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1. Bibliography, National — Pakistan I. Editor II. Title
PREFACE

National Bibliography serves as an indicator for national research trends, literary output and intellectual pursuits depicted in the writings of intellectuals of the nation. This literary heritage of Pakistan is recorded in the annual volume of Pakistan National Bibliography, which includes the books published in Pakistan and received in NLP under depository provision of copyright ordinance 2002. To continue the tradition, the 2013 annual volume is presented for the benefit of researcher, academia and intelligencia as well as for the public at large. This volume contains newly published material deposited in National Library of Pakistan under Copyright laws prevalent in the country. Besides, the material received through purchase, gifts and exchange basis during the year 2013 is also included in this issue.

The following categories of publications cannot become the part of Pakistan National Bibliography as per practice:-

a. The keys and guides to text-books and ephemeral material such as publicity pamphlets etc.
b. Maps
c. Musical scores
d. Periodicals (accept the first issue of a new periodical and the first issue of a periodical under a new title)

This issue of Pakistan National Bibliography has two parts. First part contains the bibliographical details of 537 English and other European languages books while second part shows bibliographical details of 2044 Urdu and Pakistani/oriental languages books. Total number of books included becomes 2581.

Subject bifurcation of these books is appended below:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>English Language</th>
<th>Urdu Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>000 Computer science,</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>information &amp; general works</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Philosophy &amp; psychology</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Religion</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 Social sciences</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 Language</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 Science</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 Technology</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700 Arts &amp; recreation</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800 Literature</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 History &amp; geography</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total:</strong></td>
<td><strong>537</strong></td>
<td><strong>2044</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Each part further is organized within three sections; classified, Index and list of prominent publishers.

**Classified Section**

The bibliographical entries of this section are arranged in numerical sequence according to their classification number. Within the same classification number, the entries are arranged alphabetically. Accession number of the book is added at the end of the entry.

**Index**

This section contains titles, subject headings, names of authors, joint authors, compilers and translators with bibliographical detail of the book. All these entries are arranged alphabetically. To find out the complete detail from classified section, classification number is given after each entry.

**List of prominent publishers**

A list of those prominent publishers whose books have been included in this issue is provided with their addresses to contact them easily by the users of Pakistan National Bibliography.

**Complements**

This issue of Pakistan National Bibliography would not be possible without encouragement and patronage of Ch. Muhammad Nazir, Director General. I admire the continuous hard work of my staff that left no stone unturned in the toil of composing, compiling and bringing this national publication in the present attractive shape. I look forward the opinions and suggestions for making this publication more fruitful and beneficial for the scholars.

Islamabad, February 2014

NIDA MUSHTAQ
Assistant Editor
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>000</th>
<th>Computer science, information &amp; general works</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>010</td>
<td>Bibliographies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>020</td>
<td>Library &amp; Information Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>030</td>
<td>Encyclopedias &amp; book of facts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>040</td>
<td>(Unassigned)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>050</td>
<td>Magazines, journals &amp; serials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>060</td>
<td>Association, organizations &amp; museums</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>070</td>
<td>News media, journalism &amp; publishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>080</td>
<td>Quotations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>090</td>
<td>Manuscripts and rare books</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>100</th>
<th>Philosophy &amp; psychology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Metaphysics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>Epistemology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>Parapsychology &amp; occultism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>Philosophical school of thought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>Philosophical logic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>Ethics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>Ancient, medieval &amp; eastern philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>Modern Western philosophy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>200</th>
<th>Religion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>Philosophy &amp; theory of religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>Bible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>Christianity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>Christian practice &amp; observance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>Christian pastoral practice &amp; religious order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>Christian organization, social work &amp; worship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>History of Christianity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>Christian denominations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>Other religions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>Islam</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>300</th>
<th>Social sciences, sociology &amp; anthropology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>Political sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>Public administration &amp; military science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360</td>
<td>Social problems &amp; social services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380</td>
<td>Commerce, Communications &amp; transport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390</td>
<td>Customs, etiquette, folklore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>400</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>English &amp; Old English languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>430</td>
<td>German &amp; related languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440</td>
<td>French &amp; related language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450</td>
<td>Italian, Romanian &amp; related languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460</td>
<td>Spanish, Portuguese Galician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470</td>
<td>Latin &amp; Italian languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>480</td>
<td>Classical &amp; modern Greek languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>490</td>
<td>Other languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491</td>
<td>Sindhi language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491</td>
<td>Punjabi language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491</td>
<td>Urdu language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491</td>
<td>Persian language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491</td>
<td>Baluchi, Pushto, languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491</td>
<td>Arabic Language</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>500</th>
<th>Sciences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>510</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520</td>
<td>Astronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>540</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>550</td>
<td>Earth sciences &amp; geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>560</td>
<td>Fossils &amp; prehistoric life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>570</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>580</td>
<td>Plants (Botany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>590</td>
<td>Animals (Zoology)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
600 Technology
610 Medicine & health
620 Engineering
630 Agriculture
640 Home & family management
650 Management & public relations
660 Chemical engineering
670 Manufacturing
680 Manufacture for specific uses
690 Construction of building

700 Arts
710 Area planning & landscape architecture
720 Architecture
730 Sculpture, ceramics & metalwork
740 Graphic & decorative arts
750 Painting
760 Printmaking & prints
770 Photography, computer art, film, video
780 Music
790 Sports, games & entertainment

800 Literature & rhetoric & criticism
810 American literature in English
820 English & Old English literature
830 German & related literatures
840 French & related literatures
850 Italian, Romanian & related literatures
860 Spanish, Portuguese, Galician literature
870 Latin & Italic literature
880 Classical & modern Greek literatures
890 Other literatures

900 History
910 Geography & travel
920 Biography, genealogy
930 History of ancient world (to ca. 499)
940 History of Europe
950 History of Asia
951 History of China
952 History of Japan
953 History of Arabian Peninsula
953.3 History of Yemen Arabic Republic
953.5 History of Oman & U.A.E
953.6 History of Persian, Gulf State Class Qatar, Bahrain & Quait
953.8 History of Saudi Arabia
954 History of India
954.91 History of Pakistan
954.92 History of Bangladesh
955 History of Iran
956.1 History of Turkey & Cyprus
956.7 History of Iraq
956.91 History of Syria
956.92 History of Lebanon
956.94 History of Palestine
956.95 History of Jordan
958.1 History of Afghanistan
958.4 History of Soviet Central Asia
959.8 History of Malaysia
960 History of Africa
970 History of North America
971 History of Canada
973 History of USA
980 History of South America
990 History of other areas.
994 History of Australia
**LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Terms</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Auth.</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Port</td>
<td>Portrait/(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibl.</td>
<td>Bibliography</td>
<td>Pref.</td>
<td>Preface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co.</td>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Pt.</td>
<td>Part/(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comp.</td>
<td>Compiler</td>
<td>Rev.</td>
<td>Revised/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deptt.</td>
<td>Department</td>
<td></td>
<td>Revision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed.</td>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>tr.</td>
<td>Translated/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ill.</td>
<td>Illustration</td>
<td></td>
<td>Translation/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr.</td>
<td>Junior</td>
<td></td>
<td>Translator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ltd.</td>
<td>Limited</td>
<td>Vol.</td>
<td>Volume/(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p.</td>
<td>Page/(s)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LANGUAGE SYMBOLS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Symbol</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Language Symbol</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A.</td>
<td>Arabic</td>
<td>P.</td>
<td>Punjabi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ba.</td>
<td>Baluchi</td>
<td>Pe.</td>
<td>Persian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Br.</td>
<td>Brahuvi</td>
<td>Pu.</td>
<td>Pushto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>S.</td>
<td>Sindhi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td>Gujarati</td>
<td>Sa.</td>
<td>Saraiki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.</td>
<td>Hindi</td>
<td>U.</td>
<td>Urdu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td>Kashmiri</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(vii)
CLASSIFIED SECTION
010.95491 — Pakistan — Imprints
Nasim Fatima
Bibliographical Heritage of Pakistan (1947-2012).— Karachi : Adara Kitabiyat-e-Pakistan, Library Promotion Bureau, 2013.— 334p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694590493 : Rs.450 (CE67298),(CE69611)

020.76 — Library Science — Examinations, Questions, Etc.
Haji Dad
A Guide to Library and Information Science (questions and answers) / Haji Dad ; Sher Nowrooz. Khan.— Lahore : Multiline Publications, 2012.— 447p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698985035 (RRE6852-57)

025.1714 — Archives — Pakistan — Administration
Pakistan Public Administration Research Centre, Islamabad

070.43095491 — Investigative Reporting — Pakistan
Gulmina Biblal Ahmad
State of Investigative Journalism in Pakistan.— Islamabad : Individualland, 2012.— 53p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789699582059 (CE66878)

070.449613 — Journalism, Medical — Addresses, Essays, Lectures, etc.
Medical Writing : basic definitions and some useful information / ed. by Shaukat Ali Jawaid ; Masood Jawaid.— Karachi : Professional Medical Publications, 2012.— 35p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698219178 : Rs.150 (CE67781)

079.088914105491 — Sindhi Newspapers — Pakistan — Public Opinion
Gulmina Bilal Ahmad
Sindhi Print Media Analysis from a Consumer's Perspective.— Islamabad : Individualland, 2011.— 40p. ; 27cm (CE66881)

181.07 — Iqbal, Muhammad, Sir, 1877 —1938 —Philosophy
Javid Iqbal
Essays of Dr. Javid Iqbal : studies in Iqbal's thought and philosophy / Javid Iqbal ; comp by Muhammad Suheyl Umar.— Lahore : Iqbal Academy Pakistan, 2012.— 322p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694164731 :Rs.350 (CE66654)

Nazir Qaiser
Creative Dimensions of Iqbal's Thought.— Lahore : Iqbal Academy Pakistan, 2012.— 176p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694164700 : Rs.200 (CE66652)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call No.</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>220.6088</td>
<td>Bible — Use</td>
<td>Pinto, Archbishop Evarist</td>
<td>Gujranwala : Maktaba-e-Anaveem Pakistan</td>
<td>102p.</td>
<td>Rs.130</td>
<td>969425096x</td>
<td>(CE66722)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229.8</td>
<td>Apocryphal Gospels</td>
<td>Pinto, Archbishop Evarist</td>
<td>Gujranwala : Maktaba-e-Anaveem Pakistan</td>
<td>117p.</td>
<td>Rs.180</td>
<td>969425096x</td>
<td>(CE66724)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261.70095491</td>
<td>Identification (Religion)</td>
<td>O'Brien, John</td>
<td>Lahore : Research Society of Pakistan, University of Punjab</td>
<td>698p.</td>
<td></td>
<td>969425096x</td>
<td>(PE67739)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262.142</td>
<td>Priesthood — History of Doctrines</td>
<td>Asi, Fr. Emmanuel</td>
<td>Gujranwala : Maktaba-e-Anaveem Pakistan</td>
<td>46p.</td>
<td></td>
<td>969425096x</td>
<td>(CE66721)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>Christianity and Churches — Asia</td>
<td>Mendes, Bonnie</td>
<td>Gujranwala : Maktaba-e-Anaveem Pakistan</td>
<td>55p.</td>
<td></td>
<td>969425096x</td>
<td>(CE66720)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>Islam</td>
<td>Adeel Zeerak</td>
<td>Karachi : The Author</td>
<td>295p.</td>
<td></td>
<td>9781477517109</td>
<td>(CE67328-29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297.05</td>
<td>Islam — Serials</td>
<td>Critical</td>
<td>Karachi : Oxford University Press</td>
<td>264p.</td>
<td></td>
<td>9780199068500</td>
<td>(CE67212)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297.122</td>
<td>Quran (koran) — Relations — Bible</td>
<td>Kemal, Muhammad Farooque</td>
<td>Lahore : Defenders of Islam Trust</td>
<td>288p.</td>
<td></td>
<td>9780199068500</td>
<td>(CE67944)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
297.122521 — Quran (koran) — translations into English

**Quran (Arabic, English)**

An Anthology of the Highlights of the Qur'an: with parallel Arabic text / tr. by Badar Hashemi. — Islamabad: Ibrahim Hashemi, 2013. — 256p. ; 22cm (CE69145)


297.1228 — Nature in the Quran (Koran)

**Fauzia Tanveer Sheikh**


297.1229 — Quran (Koran). Surah Al-Fiil — Commentaries

**Shahzado Shaikh**


297.1977 — Human Rights — Islam

**Kemal, Muhammad Farooque**


297.211 — God — History of Doctrines

**Tariq Mustafa**

The Case for God: based on reason and evidence, not groundless faith. — Islamabad: The Author, 2013. — 187p. ; 22cm

ISBN 97896999392017 (CE67622-23)

297.4 — Mysticism — Islam

**Abdul Khaliq**


ISBN 9789694164670 : Rs.300 (CE66651)

297.40922 — Sufis — Islam


297.5 — Islamic Life

**Abdul Naiem Bhatti**

297.5642 — Medical Ethics — Religious Aspects — Islam
Khan, Mohammad Iqbal
Medical Ethics an Islamic Perspective / Mohammad Iqbal Khan. — Islamabad : Institute of Policy Studies, 2013. — 303p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694481067 : Rs.600 (CE67288)

297.63 — Muhammad (S.A.W.), Prophet, 571-632
Bazlur Rehman Survery
Prophet Muhammad (Peace Be Upon Him) : birth to Hijrat with details of Mount Thor / Bazlur Rehman Survery ; ed. by Zaineb Survery. — Karachi : Canvas Communications, 2012. — Pages Vary ; 22cm : Rs.200 (CE66298), (CE66896)

297.77095491 — Madrasahs — Pakistan — History
Sultan Ali

297.822092 — Ismailites — India — Biography
Mahmood Khaver, Syed
ISBN 9789694948911 (CE67208)

300.95491 — Civil Society — Pakistan
Mirza, Ashfaq Saleem
ISBN 9789694964393 (CE66768)

302.22440954914 — Literacy Programs — Punjab (Pakistan) — Evaluation
Khawar Ata
Mid-Term Evaluation of Literate Punjab Programme / Khawar Ata ; Muhammad Abdul Quddus. — Lahore : Punjab Economic Research Institute, 2012. — 87p. ; 28cm (CE66694)

303.490605491 — Futurism — Pakistan — Associations, Institutions, Etc.
Ikram Azam
Futuring "Farda" : introducing futuristics (theory and applications). — Islamabad : The PFI, 2013. — 304p. ; 22cm : Rs.500 (CE68403)

303.60835095491 — Youth and Violence — Pakistan.
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad.
Multiform Youth Extremism in Pakistan. — Islamabad : The Authority, 2013. — 28p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695583555 (CE68085)
303.6095491 — Violence — Pakistan — Case Studies
Jinnah Institute Pakistan
Extremism Watch: mapping conflict trends in Pakistan / ed. by Ejaz Haider.— [S.L.]: The Authority, 2012.— 51p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789699871009 (CE67647)

303.6230954 — Riots — India
Lambert, Richard D.
ISBN 9780199068593 : Rs.875 (CE68036)

304.602109549138 — Demographic Survey — Azad Jammu and Kashmir (Pakistan) — Serials
Pakistan. National Institute of Population Studies, Islamabad
Azad Jammu and Kashmir Demographic and Health Survey.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2011.— 205p. ; 28cm (CE67628)

304.6095491 — Birth Control — Pakistan — Associations, Institutions, Etc.
Buriro, Ali Anwar
Evaluation and Assessment of Quality of Care at Family Welfare Centres / Ali Anwar Buriro; Rabia Zafar.— Islamabad: National Institute of Population Studies, 2011.— 214p. ; 28cm (CE67634)

304.6095491 — Birth Control — Pakistan — Case Studies
Azra Aziz
Evaluation of Contraceptive Surgery Cases and family Planning Services of Reproductive Health Services-B Centres in Pakistan / Azra Aziz; Saman Yazdani and Waqas Imran.— Islamabad: National Institute of Population Studies, 2012.— 90p. ; 28cm (CE67633)

Study on Existing Status of Population Education at Pre-Service Level in Pakistan / Azra Aziz; Saman Yazdani.— Islamabad: National Institute of Population Studies, 2012.— 95p. ; 28cm (CE67632)

305.4095491053 — Women — Pakistan — Social Conditions — Case Studies.
Rising to the Challenge: an analysis of the implementation of MDG-5 in Pakistan / ed. by Shahina Hanif; comp. by Narmeen Hamid.— Lahore: Shirkat Gah-Women's Resource Centre, 2012.— 87p. ; 24cm (CE67326)

305.409549138 — Women and Peace — Azad Jammu and Kashmir (Pakistan)
Najma Khan
The Role of Women in Peacebuilding in AJK.— Islamabad: Friedricty-Naumann-Stiftung, 2012.— 47p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789699515842 (CE68049)
305.42095491 — Women — Pakistan — Social Conditions
Farida Dawood Rokadia
ISBN 9789699823015 : Rs.995 (CE67644)

Women's Rights in Pakistan : status and challenges / ed. by Shahina Hanif.— Lahore : Shirkat Gah, 2013.— 28p. ; 24cm (CE69133)

305.42095491 — Women Rights — Pakistan — Serials
Aurat Foundation, Islamabad

305.4209549091734 — Rural Women — Pakistan — Economic Conditions
Social Policy and Development Centre, Karachi
Gender Dimensions of Rural Non-Farm Employment in Pakistan.— Karachi : The Authority, 2012.— 29p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789698407148 (CE67378)

305.420954918 — Women — Sindh (Pakistan) — Social Conditions
Climate Change and Women : a study in selected sites in rural Sindh, Pakistan - 2011.— Lahore : Shirkat Gah - Women's Resource Center, 2012.— 74p. ; 24cm (CE67210)

305.488009549183 — Ethnic Conflicts — Pakistan — Karachi
Zia-ur-Rehman
Karachi in Turmoil.— Islamabad : Narratives, 2013.— 101p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699645181 : Rs.500 (CE67263)

305.550954 — Urdu Language — Political Aspects — India
Maechsel, Markus
The Politics of Self-Expression : the Urdu middle-class milieu in mid-twentieth century India and Pakistan / Markus Maechsel.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2013.— 295p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780195476675 (CE67211)

305.560954 — Minorities — South Asia
Right of Religious Minorities in South Asia : learning from mutual experiences / ed. by Mushir Amwar.— Islamabad : Islamabad Policy Research Institute,2013.— 112p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698721428 : Rs.500 (CE68531)
305.56095491 — Minorities — Pakistan — Case Studies
Zeenat Hisam
ISBN 9789699153143 (CE68528)

305.6970954091732 — Muslims — India — Social Conditions
ISBN 9780199068180 (CE67213)

305.80954 — Minorities — South Asia — Congresses
Rights of Religious Minorities in South Asia : learning from mutual experiences. — Islamabad : Islamabad Policy Research Institute, 2013. — 112p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789698721428 (CE68532)

306.349095491 — Pakistan — Rural Conditions
Ali Naqvi (Saiyid)
ISBN 9780199063963 : Rs.2900 (CE66759)

306.440954 — Language and Languages — Sex Differences — South Asia
Shahid Siddiqui
ISBN 9780199067398 : Rs.995 (CE68357)

307.141209254 — Rural Development Personnel — South Asia — Biography
Cossins, Noel
ISBN 9789694025636 (PE67980)

307.72095491830722 — Rural Development — Karachi (Pakistan) — Case Studies

307.76095491 — Urbanization — Pakistan
320.0842—Youth—Pakistan—Political Activity
Youth Manifesto.—Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, 2012.—56p.; 27cm
ISBN 9789695582893 (CE66892-93)

320.095491053—Pakistan—Politics and Government—2000-
Shirkat Gah - Women's Resource Centre, Lahore.
Obstructing Progress: growing Talibanisation and poor Governance in Pakistan.—Lahore: The Authority, 2013.—28p.; 26cm (CE67940)

320.513—Liberalism
Licht, Jana
Talking Sense: liberalism the greatest Misunderstandings / Jana Licht.—Islamabad: Friedricy-Naumann-Stiftung, 2013.—65p.; 16cm
ISBN 9789699515811 (CE68043)

320.557—Muslims—Political Activity—Pakistan
Critical Ideologies: a debate on takfeer and khurooj / ed. by Safdar Sial.—Islamabad: Narratives, 2012.—178p.; 22cm
ISBN 9789699370144: Rs.100 (CE66862)

320.55709491053—Terrorism—Religious Aspects—Islam
Khadim Hussain
The Militant Discourse: religious militancy in Pakistan.—Islamabad: Narratives, 2013.—110p.; 22cm
ISBN 9789699645228: Rs.600 (CE67264)

320.954—South Asia—Politics and Government
Ayesha Jalal
Democracy and Authoritarianism in South Asia: a comparative and historical perspective.—Lahore: Sang-e-Meel Publications, 20-?.—295p.; 22cm
ISBN 9693506294: Rs.300. (CE67828)

320.95491—Post Colonialism—Pakistan
Khan, Tariq Amin
Genealogy of the Post-Colonial State in India and Pakistan / Tariq Amin Khan.—Lahore: Vanguard Books, 2012.—249p.; 24cm
ISBN 9789694025582 (CE66668)

Pakistan, Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, Islamabad
ISBN 9789695070024 (CE67065-66)
321.023 — Federal Government

Federalism in Pluralistic Developing Societies: learning from the European Experiences/ ed. by Naveed Ahmad Tahir.— Karachi: University of Karachi, 2012.— 143p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698551247 : Rs.500

321.8095491 — Democracy — Pakistan — Public Opinion

Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad.
Public Verdict on Democracy 2008-2013: based on a nationally-representative survey.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2013.— 24p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695583036

321.809549105 — Democracy — Pakistan — Serials

Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad
Assessment of the Quality of Democracy in Pakistan.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2012.— 96p. ; 28cm

322.109561 — Islam and State — Turkey

Islam, Civil Society and Market Economy/ ed. by Atilla Yayla.— Islamabad: Friedrich-Naumann-Stiftung, 2012.— 99p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699515590

322.5095491 — Civil-Military Relations — Pakistan — Case Studies

Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad.
Restructuring Higher Defence Organisation of Pakistan: civil-military relations August 2013.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2013.— 24p. 28cm
ISBN 9789695583562

323.095491 — Human Rights — Pakistan

Aslam Khaki
Readings in Human Rights/ Aslam Khaki; Yasmin Haider.— Islamabad: Foundation for Research and Development, 2012.— 296p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789699515668

323.40954915 — Civil Rights — Baluchistan (Pakistan)

Human Right Commission of Pakistan, Lahore
ISBN 9789698324544

323.445095491 — Press and Politics — Pakistan

Shahzad Ali
Press, Pressmen and the Governments in Pakistan: mishandling of powers and positions.— Islamabad: Higher Education Commission, 2012.— 309p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789694171684
323.49095491053 — Disappeared Persons — Pakistan — Sources

Human Rights Commission of Pakistan, Lahore

Enforced Disappearances in Pakistan : UN working group’s preliminary report and recommendations.— Lahore : The Authority, 2012.— Pages Vary; 22cm
ISBN 9789698324575 (CE67664-65)

324.25402 — All-India Muslim League — History

Afzal, M. Rafique

ISBN 9780199067350 : Rs.1595 (CE67680)

Becker, Mary Louise

The All-India Muslim League, 1906-1947 : a study of leadership in the evolution of a nation / Mary Louise Becker.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2013.— 295p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199060146 : Rs.995 (CE67679)

324.25491 — Democracy — Pakistan

State of Electoral Reforms in Pakistan : 3rd quarter report, citizens monitoring report on the implementation of the ECP 5-year strategic plan as on June 30, 2012.— Islamabad : PILDAT, 2012.— 84p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789695582974 (CE66991)

ISBN 9789695583050 (CE67674)

State of Electoral Reforms in Pakistan : 5th quarter report citizens monitoring report on the implementation of the ECP 5-year strategic plan as on Dec. 31, 2012.— Islamabad : Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, 2012.— 56p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695583295 (CE67667)

324.25491 — Democracy — Pakistan

State of Electoral Reforms in Pakistan : 7th quarter report citizens monitoring report on the implementation of the ECP 5-year strategic plan Feb.- March, 2013.— Islamabad : Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, 2013.— 62p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695586525 (CE67675)
324.25491 — Democracy — Pakistan
Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency,
2013.—28p.; 28cm
ISBN 9789695583005 (CE68082)

324.25491053013 — Political Parties — Pakistan
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad.
A Comparative Analysis of Election Manifestoes of Major Political Parties:
what do the political parties promise? where do they stand on issues?.—
Islamabad: The Authority, 2012.—40p.; 28cm
ISBN 9789695583449 (CE67659)

324.5491 — Elections — Pakistan — 2008 — Statistics
The Pakistan Election Compendium: a compendium of data on elections to the
national and provincial assemblies of Pakistan.—Karachi: Church World
Service, 2012.—Pages Vary; 22cm
ISBN 9789698888252 (CE67379-81)

324.78 — Politics Practical
Weber, Max.
Politics as a Vocation / Max Weber.—Islamabad: Fredricy- Naumann,
2012.—74p.; 22cm
ISBN 97896999515866 (CE68031)

327.2095491 — Ambassadors — Pakistan — Autobiography
Abdul Waheed, Mian
Before memory fades: emergence of Pakistan as a nuclear power / Main
Abdul Waheed.—Lahore: Jumhoori Publications, 2013.—236p.; 24cm
ISBN 97896999739453: Rs.780 (CE67289)

327.5491 — Pakistan — Foreign Relations
Abdul Sattar
Pakistan’s Foreign Policy 1947-2012: a concise history.—Karachi: Oxford
University Press, 2013.—378p.; 24cm
ISBN 9780199069101: Rs.995 (CE68356)

Pakistan Foreign Policy: evolution, development and strategies / ed. by Iram
Khalid.—Lahore: Peace Publication, 2013.—376p.; 22cm
ISBN 9789699557098 (PE67733)

327.5491042 — Pakistan — Foreign Relations — Great Britain
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad.
Report Study Visit Pakistani Intellectuals on Democratic Oversight on
Defence and National Security in the UK July 3-5-2012 London, UK.—
Islamabad: The Authority, 2012.—36p.; 28cm (CE67668)
327.5491043 — Pakistan — Foreign Relations — Germany  
Deutsch-Pakistnisches Forum.— Lahore : Summit International, 2012.— 71p. ; 28cm  
ISBN 9789699550010  

327.5491051091 — Pakistan — Foreign Relation — Korea (South)  
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad.  
Study Visit to South Korea April 20-26, 2013 Seoul study visit report.— Islamab : The Authority, 2013.— 44p. ; 28cm  
ISBN 9789695583494  

327.54910530540532 — Pakistan — Foreign Relations — India — 2000-  
Pace and Progress of Pakistan-India Resumed Dialogue : report.— Islamabad : Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, 2012.— 40p. ; 27cm  
ISBN 9789695582817  

327.54910598035 — Pakistan — Foreign Relations — Indonesia  
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad.  
Pakistan Parliament and Intellectuals Study Visit to Indonesia Feb. 11-14, 2013 Jakarta, Indonesia : study visit report.— Islamab : The Authority, 2013.— 40p. ; 28cm  
ISBN 9789695583074  

327.5491073 — Pakistan — Foreign Relations — United States  
Schaffer, Howard B.  
How Pakistan Negotiates with the United States : riding the roller coaster / Howard B. Schaffer and Teresita C. Schaffer.— Lahore : Vanguard Books, 2011.— 199p. ; 24cm  
ISBN 9789694025568  

327.73054 — United States — Foreign Relation — South Asia  
Qamar Fatima  
ISBN 9789694171760  

328.09225491 — Legislators — Pakistan  
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad.  
ISBN 9789695583173  

328.549102 — Legislation Processes — Debates
Pakistan. Senate
The Senate of Pakistan Debates : official report.— Islamabad : Senate Secretariat, 2013.— 36p. ; 24cm (CE69445-65)

328.519105303 — Legislative Bodies — Pakistan — Guide-books
Pakistan. National Assembly, Islamabad
National Assembly of Pakistan : hand book for members.— Islamabad : The Authority, 20-?.— 88p. ; 22cm (CE67833-34)

328.5491 — Legislation — Pakistan
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad.

328.5491 — Legislative Bodies — Pakistan — History
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad

328.549105 — Legislative Bodies — Pakistan
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad

328.54914 — Legislative Bodies — Punjab (Pakistan)
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad
Provincial Assembly of the Punjab : 5 year performance of the 15th provincial assembly of the Punjab and recommendations for reforms to strengthen the assembly.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2013.— 44p. ; 28cm ISBN 9789695583470 (CE68080)

330.01 — Economics — Juvenile Literature
Licht, Jana
Talking Sense : economics (an easy introduction) / Jana Licht.— Islamabad : Friedrich-Naumann-Stiftung, 2012.— 42 p. ; 14cm ISBN 9789699515521 (CE67676),(CE68033)
330.954 — South Asia — Economic Conditions — Congresses
South Asia Economic Summit (5th : 2013 : Islamabad, Pakistan) Making Growth Inclusive and Sustainable in South Asia : proceedings of the summit ; held at Islamabad on 2013.— Islamabad : Sustainable Development Policy Institute, 2013.— 35p. ; 28cm
(CE67600)

330.954005 — Economic Indicators — Saarc Countries — Periodicals
SAARC Human Resource Development Centre, Islamabad
Database Profile on Macroeconomic and HRD Indicators in the SAARC Region.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2011.— 70p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789698965051
(CE67624)

330.95491 — Economic Surveys — Pakistan
Pakistan Economic Survey.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2013.— 152p. ; 28cm
(CE67620-21),(CE67770),(CE67872),(CE67788)

330.954915 — Lasbela District — Baluchistan (Pakistan) — Economic Conditions — Statistics
Lasbela : integrated district development vision / ed. by Madiha Aijaz ; Zeevar Schiek and Rahal Saeed .— Quetta : IUCN Pakistan, 2011.— 153p. ; 28cm
(CE67441)

330.954915 — Mastung District — Baluchistan (Pakistan) — Economic Conditions — Statistics
Mastung : integrated district development vision / ed. by Madiha Aijaz ; Zaveer Schiek and Sara Fatima Azfar.— Quetta :IUCN Pakistan, 2011.—83p. ; 28cm
(CE67448)

330.954915 — Pishin District — Baluchistan (Pakistan) — Economic Conditions — Statistics
Pishin : integrated district development vision.— Quetta :IUCN Pakistan, 2011.—100p. ; 28cm
(CE67447)

Qila Saifullah : integrated development vision / ed. by Dhunmai Cowajsee.— Quetta :IUCN Pakistan, 2011.— 85p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789698141943
(CE67445)
330.954915 — Ziarat District — Baluchistan (Pakistan) — Economic Conditions — Statistics

Ziarat: integrated district development vision / ed. by Madiha Aijaz; Zeevar Scheik and Sara Fatima Azfar.— Quetta: IUCN Pakistan, 2011.— 85p. ; 28cm

(CE67443)

331.1021095491053 — Sexual Division of Labor — Pakistan

Social Policy and Development Centre, Karachi.

Gender Disaggregated Indicators of the Labour Market in Pakistan.— Karachi: The Authority, 2013.— 84p. ; 28cm

(CE68086)

331.111025341247 — Human Resources — SAARC Countries — Directories

SAARC Human Resource Development Centre, Islamabad

Directory of HRD Institutions and Experts in the SAARC Region.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2011.— 74p. ; 28cm

(CE66666)

331.625491 — Emigrant Remittances — Pakistan

Impact of HRD on Foreign Remittances in South Asia.— Islamabad: SAARC HRDC, 2011.— 76p. ; 28cm

(CE66951)

332.095491 — Finance — Pakistan

Shakil Faruqi

Financial System and Economic Development, Pakistan.— Lahore: Lahore School of Economics, 2011.— 220p. ; 24cm

ISBN 9789698486099

(PE67724-25), (RRE7186-97)

332.10917671 — Banks and Banking, Islamic

GIFR 2012: global Islamic finance report.— Islamabad: Edbiz Consulting Limited, 2012.— 250p. ; 29cm

ISBN 9780957093201

(CE66988)

Mansoori, Muhammad Tahir

Shar'i'ah Maxims: modern applications in Islamic finance / Muhammad Tahir Mansoori.— Islamabad: International Islamic University, 2012.— 271p. ; 22cm

ISBN 9789698263737

(CE66657)

332.11095491005 — State Bank of Pakistan — Periodicals

SBP Banking Services Corporation, Karachi.

Annual Performance Review 2011-12.— Karachi: The Authority, 2012.— 114p. ; 28cm

(CE67625)

332.7109549183 — Microfinance — Karachi (Pakistan)

Arif Hasan

From Microfinance to the Building of Local Institute: the origins and evolution of the micro-credit programme of the OPP's Orangi Charitable Trust, Karachi, Pakistan / Arif Hasan and Mansoor Raza.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2012.— 210p. ; 24cm

ISBN 9780199065097

(CE67281)
332.82 — Interest Rates
Faheem Sardar
The New Finance Construct: achieving and economy free of interest that
promoted macro and micro stability which unlocks value and expands
ISBN 9789699647024
(CE68405-06)

333.70605491 — Conservation of Natural Resources — Pakistan — Periodicals
IUCN in Pakistan 2010-2012.— Karachi: IUCN Pakistan, 20-?.— 88p. ; 26cm
(CE67835-36)

333.783 — Natural Areas — Congresses
Seminar on Transboundary Coastal and Marine Protected Areas (2009 :
Karachi, Pakistan)
Transboundary Coastal and Marine and Marine Protected Areas with Special
Priorities for Spawning Grounds: proceedings of the seminar; held at
Karachi from 27-28 May 2009 / ed. by Abdul Wahab.— Islamabad:
Ministry of Environment, 2011.— 111p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789699611001
(CE68048)

333.78309549183 — Parks — Karachi (Pakistan)
Parks and Amenity Spaces of Karachi / ed. by Naila Ahmed.— Karachi: Shehri
Citizens for a Better Environment, 2011.— Pages Vary ; 38cm
ISBN 9789699949106
(CE68386),(CE68398-99)

333.790605491005 — Electric Industries — Pakistan — Periodicals
National Electric Power Regulatory Authority, Islamabad
28cm
(CE66696)

333.790605491005 — National Electric Regulatory Authority (Pakistan) —
Periodicals
National Electric Power Regulatory Authority, Islamabad
National Electric Power Regulatory Authority.— Islamabad: Annual
Report.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2012.— 162p. ; 28cm
(CE66697)

333.792095491 — Energy Policy — Pakistan
Islamabad Policy Research Institute, Islamabad
Solutions for Energy Crisis in Pakistan / ed. by Mushir Anwar.— Islamabad
: The Authority, 2013.— 48p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789698721411 : Rs.500
(CE67946)

333.91009511 — Water Pollution — China — Congresses
International Training Workshop on Modeling Water Futures Using
Environmental Sustainability Approach (2013 : Islamabad, Pakistan)
The Impact of Climate Change on Water Stress Situations in the Yellow
River Basin, China: proceedings of the Workshop; held at Islamabad from
22-23 January 2013.— Islamabad: NUST Institute of Civil Engineering,
2013.— Pages Vary ; 28cm
(CE66989)
333.910095491 — Water-Supply — Pakistan — Congresses
World Water Day / ed. by S. M. A. Zaidi.— Lahore : Pakistan Engineering Congress, 2012.— 100p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789696030010 : Rs.100 (CE67922-28),(CE67934)

333.957924 — Turtles — Indus River — Pakistan
Pakistan. Ministry of Climate Change, Islamabad
Distribution and Status of Threatened Species of Freshwater Turtles in Selected Areas of Indus River System.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2012.— 44p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789698192006 (CE68050)

Pakistan. Federal Board of Revenue, Islamabad
Basic Concepts of Tax on Income.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2011.— 7p. ; 28cm (CE66682-83)
Collection and Deduction of Income Tax at Source : withholding Agents Perspective.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2011.— 61p. ; 28cm (CE66676-77)
Depreciation : initial allowance, first year allowance and amortization of capital expenditures.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2011.— 20p. ; 28cm (CE66688-89)
Income Subject to Separate Charge, Final Tax, and Fixed Tax Regimes.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2011.— 20p. ; 28cm (CE66678-79)
Income Tax Appeals.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2011.— 14p. ; 28cm (CE66686-87)
Obligation to File Income Tax Declarations.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2011.— 5p. ; 28cm (CE66684-85)
Tax Reduction, Rebates and Credits.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2011.— 12p. ; 28cm (CE66680-81)

337.5095491 — Prices — Pakistan
Economic Freedom Network Pakistan, Islamabad.
ISBN 9789699515538 (CE68367)

337.5491051 — Pakistan — Foreign Economic Relations — China
338.095491021 — Industrial Statistics — Pakistan
Selected Trade and Manufacturing Data for Pakistan: a brief analysis.— Karachi: The Pakistan Business Council, 2013.— 60p. ; 18cm (CE68638)

338.6048095491 — Restraint of Trade — Pakistan
Economic Freedom Network Pakistan, Islamabad.
ISBN 9789699515293 (CE68364)

338.9 — Economic Development — Case Studies
Numan Iqbal
From Poverty to prosperity: learning from experiences of other countries.— Islamabad: Higher Education Commission, 2011.— 471p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789694171685 (CE67284-85)

338.90095491 — Pakistan — Social Policy — Serials
Social Policy and Development Centre, Karachi
Social Development in Pakistan: annual review.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2012.— 239p. ; 28cm (CE66873-74)

338.954 — Sustainable Development — South Asia
Redefining Paradigms of Sustainable Development in South Asia / ed. by Sarah S. Aneel; Uzma T. Haroon and Imran Niazi.— Lahore: Sang-e-Meel, 2013.— Pages vary ; 24cm
ISBN 9789693525809 (CE67070)

Sustainable Development in South Asia (15th: 2012: Islamabad, Pakistan)

338.95491005 — Pakistan — Economic Policy — Periodicals
Pasha, Hafiz A.

338.95491005 — Privatization — Pakistan — Serials
Pakistan. Ministry of Privatisation, Islamabad
Year Book 2010-2011.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2011.— 54p. ; 24cm (CE67205)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>338.954918</td>
<td>Coastal Zone Management — Sind (Pakistan)</td>
<td>Sindh Coastal Community Development Authority, Karachi</td>
<td>Community - Driven and Community – Managed : small scale infrastructure initiatives along Sindh coast challenges and recommendation December 2011 / ed. by Muhammad Umar Memon ; The Authority, 2011.— 18p. ; 28cm</td>
<td>ISBN 9789699752001</td>
<td>(CE68067-68)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>An Exploratory Analysis of Inter-Temporal Multidimensional Poverty.— Karachi : Social Policy and Development Centre, 2012.— 21p. ; 28cm</td>
<td></td>
<td>(CE67655)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
340.59095491 — Islamic Law — Pakistan
Shahzado Shaikh
ISBN 9789699784019 (CE67058)

342.54910068 — Pakistan — Officials and Employees — Discipline
ISBN 9789695571019: Rs.550 (CE66868)

342.5491029 — Pakistan — Constitution — 1973 — Amendments
Zafarullah Khan
Post 18th amendment of the constitution of Pakistan: a critical appraisal.— Islamabad: SPO, 2013.— 25p.; 30cm
ISBN 9789699699321 (CE67427)

342.549106 — Executive Power—Pakistan

342.5491068 — Civil Service — Pakistan
Pakistan Public Administration Research Centre, Islamabad
A Compendium of Laws and Rules Containing Efficiency and Discipline Rules.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2012.— 185p.; 22cm (CE69150)


345.00954912 — Criminal Law — Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (former N.W.F.P.) — Pakistan — Sources
ISBN 9780199066735: Rs.895 (CE67325)

345.5491002632 — Criminal Law — Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (Former N.W.F.P.) — Pakistan
Shinwari, Naveed Ahmed
Understanding Justice Systems of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Fata and Balochistan: the Pakhtun perspective / comp. by Naveed Ahmed Shinwari; Neha Ali Gauhar.— Islamabad: Community Appriasal and Motivation Programme, 2013.— 194p.; 28cm
ISBN 97896995340702 (CE67681),(CE67832)
345.5491051 — Court Rules—Pakistan
The Supreme Court Rules, 1980) / commentator Muhammad Aslam.— Lahore : Manzoor Law Book House, 2011.—108p. ; 24cm : Rs.300
(PE67111), (PE67971-73)

345.54910530288 — Blasphemy — Pakistan — History
Human Rights Commission of Pakistan, Lahore
Is Any One Listening? : the Rimsha Case.— Lahore : The Authority, 2012.— 31p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698324568 (CE67662-63)

345.549122002632 — Jirga (Criminal Law) — Tribal Areas (Pakistan)
Reforming the Jirga System : sensitisation on fundamental human rights.— Islamabad : Community Appraisal and Motivation Programme, 2013.— 64p. : 28cm.
ISBN 9789699534089 (CE68634-36)

347.995491— Stare Decisis — Pakistan
Munir, Muhammad
Precedent in Pakistani Law / Muhammad Munir.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2014.— 282p. ; 22cm.
ISBN 9780199068241 : Rs.995 (CE69435)

351.13244 — Pakistan—Officials and Employees—Regulations
Secretariat Instructions : applicable to the federal civil servants / commentator Zaka Ali.—Karachi : The Ideal Publishers, 2012.— 176p. ; 22cm
(PE67939)

354.549100621 — Civil Service —Pakistan —Statistics —Serials
Pakistan Public Administration Research Centre, Islamabad
Annual Statistical Bulletin of Federal Government Employees.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2011.— 209p. ; 28cm
(CE66661)

354.54910076 — Civil Service—Pakistan—Examinations, Questions, Etc.
CSS : past papers (optional subject) complete syllabus (compulsory and optional).— Lahore : Adeel Niaz, 2013.— 1006p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789695731093 (PE67876)

354.549100722 — Budget Process — Pakistan
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad.
Reforming the Parliamentary Budget Process in Pakistan : Roundtable discussions Tuesday, February 19, 2013 ; Lahore Wednesday, February 20,2013 ; Islamabad.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2013.— 28p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695583203 (CE67670)
354.549100722 — Budget — Pakistan

Pakistan. Finance Division, Islamabad

Federal Budget: Annual budget statement.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2012.— 31p.; 23cm (CE67353)

Federal Budget: Annual budget statement.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2013.— 31p.; 24cm (CE67610),(CE67619)

354.549100722 — Budget — Pakistan

Pakistan. Finance Division, Islamabad

Federal Budget: Budget in Brief.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2013.— 70p.; 28cm (CE67344-46)

Federal Budget: Budget speech 2012-2013, Dr. Abdul Hafeez Shaikh, Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs, Statistics and Planning Development.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2012.— 27p.; 23cm (CE66764)

Federal Budget: Budget speech, Hinna Rabbani Khar, Minister of State for Finance and Economic Affairs Islamabd: The Authority, 2013.— 43p.; 24cm (CE67606), (CE67613)

Federal Budget: demands for grants and appropriations.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2013.— 471p.; 24cm (CE67355)

Federal Budget: Explanatory Memorandum on Federal Receipts.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2014.— 91p.; 23cm (CE67349-50),(CE67607),(CE67614)

Federal Budget: medium term budgetary statement.—Islamabad: The Authority, 2013.— 15p.; 24cm (CE67354)

Federal Budget: Supplementary demands for grants and appropriations.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2013.— 191p.; 24cm (CE67351-52)

Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad

Understanding Budget: a brief for parliamentarians.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2012.— 20p.; 28cm
ISBN 9789695582732 (CE68078)

354.549100722 — Budget — Pakistan — Case Studies


An Ambitious Budget.— Karachi: The Authority, 2013.— 53p.; 28cm (CE67792), (CE68075)
354.549100722 — Budget Process — Pakistan
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency, Islamabad.
Parliamentary Budget Reforms in Pakistan.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2013.— 20p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789695583029 (CE67658)

354.549100722 — Budget Process — Pakistan — Citizen Participation
The Pakistan Business Council, Karachi.
Pakistan Business Council’s Proposals for the Federal Budget.— Karachi: The Authority, 2013.— 28p. ; 22cm (CE67564)

354.5491200722 — Budget — Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (Pakistan)
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. Finance Department, Peshawar
Budget Estimates for Service Delivery.— Peshawar : The Authority, 2013.— 363p. ; 28cm (CE67796)

White Paper.— Peshawar : The Authority, 2013.— 128p. ; 28cm (CE67797)

354.549149005 — Ministry of Capital Administration and Development — Serials
Pakistan. Ministry of Capital Administration and Development, Islamabad
Year Book : Ministry of Capital Administration and Development.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2012.— 63p. ; 24cm (CE67882)

354.5491500722 — Budget — Balochistan (Pakistan)
Baluchistan. Finance Department, Quetta
Annual Budget Statement 1994-95.— Quetta : The Authority, 2013.— 44p. 28cm (CE67778)

Demands for Grants Developmental Expenditure.— Quetta : The Authority, 2013.— 130p. ; 28cm (CE67780)

Estimates of Receipts.— Quetta : The Authority, 2013.— 126p. ; 28cm (CE67777)

Supplementary budget.— Quetta : The Authority, 2013.— 107p. ; 28cm (CE67779)

White paper budget.— Quetta : The Authority, 2013.— 35p. ; 28cm (CE67776)

354.5491800722 — Budget — Sind (Pakistan)
Sind. Finance Division, Karachi
Annual Budget Statement.— Karachi : The Authority, 2013.— 84p. ; 28cm (CE67774)
354.5491800722 — Budget — Sind (Pakistan)
Sind. Finance Division, Karachi
Budget at a Glance.— Karachi : Finance Department, 2013.— Pages Vary ; 28cm
(CE67775)

Budget Speech by Syed Qaim Ali Shah Jillani, Chief Minister Sindh.—
Karachi : The Authority, 2013.— Pages Vary ; 28cm
(CE67773)

Public Sector Development Programme : budget.— Karachi : The Authority,
2013.— 204p. ; 28cm
(CE67771)

355.0217095491 — Nuclear Weapons — Pakistan
Asia Mukhtar
Threat Perception : Pakistan’s nuclear program.— Lahore : Peace
Publication, 2013.—230p. ; 22cm
ISBN 97898999957081
(RRE7398-401),(RRE793-98),
(RRE7459-64),(PE67985)

Confronting the Bomb : Pakistani and Indian scientists speak out / ed. by Pervez
Hoodbhoy.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2013.— 392p. ; 22cm
ISBN 97809990968333
(CE66760)

355.03109549105309581047 — Pakistan — military Relations — Afghanistan
Pakistan Institute of Legislative Department and Transparency, Islamabad
Whither Pak-Afghan Defence Cooperation.— Islamabad : The Authority,
2013.— 16p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789969583142
(CE67666)

355.0925491053 — Terrorism—Government Policy—Pakistan—South
Waziristan Agency
Bajwa, Abu Bakr Amin
Inside Waziristan : journey from war to peace-insight into the Taliban
movement and an account of protecting people from terrorists / Abu Bakr
Amin Bajwa.— Lahore : Vanguard Books, 2013.— 168p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694025650
(PE67978)

361.740925491 — Philanthropists — Pakistan — Biography
Azhar, Ali Syed
256p. ; 22cm
(CE67645)

361.763095491 — Non-Governmental Organizations —Pakistan
Bunyad Foundation, Lahore
A Decade of Contribution to Social Development of the Poor and the
Marginalized.— Lahore : The Authority, 20-?.— 36p. ; 28cm
(CE66673)
361.763095491 — Non-Governmental Organizations — Pakistan
Bunyad Literacy Community Council, Lahore
18 Years of Bunyad: empowering Communities for building social capital.— Lahore: The Authority, 2012— 34p.; 28cm (CE67562)

Hashoo Foundation, Islamabad
Annual Report: Hashoo Foundation.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2012.— 46p.; 29cm (CE68052),(CE68074)

361.7632095491 — Charities — Pakistan
Raponi, Lorenza
Half of Two Paisas: the extraordinary mission of Abdul Sattar Edhi and Bilquis Edhi / Lorenza Raponi.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2013.— 172p.; 22cm
ISBN 9780199068524: Rs.695 (CE67260)

362.106 — Health Care — Congresses
International Symposium on Health in 21st Century (8th: Jamshoro, Pakistan)
Health in 21 Century Today’s Tomorrow’s Reality: proceedings of the symposium; held at Jamshoro from 28th - 30th March 2013.— Jamshoro: Journal of Liquat University of Medical and Health Sciences, 2013.— 95p.; 28cm (CE67789)

362.10954 — Health Services — SAARC Countries
Labou Market in South Asia: skill gap analysis for HRD Policies in health sector.— Islamabad: SAARC HRDC, 20?.— 105p.; 28cm (CE66953)

362.1095491 — Health Surveys — Pakistan — Statistics
Pakistan Medical Research Council, Islamabad
Survey on the Health and Living Conditions of the Elderly Population of Pakistan.— Islamabad: The Authority, 2013.— 35p.; 22cm (CE67784)

362.1784095491 — Blood Production — Pakistan — Guide-books
Guidelines for the Appropriate Clinical Use of Blood.— Islamabad: GIZ, 2013.— 58p.; 28cm
ISBN 9789699881039 (CE68055-57)

362.209549105 — Internal Security — Pakistan
Chaudhary, Sardar Muhammad
Problems of Law and Order Reasons and Remedies / Sardar Muhammad Chaudhary.— [S.L.]: The Author, 20?.— 33p.; 28cm (CE67838)

362.290954914905 — Islamabad (Pakistan) — Statistics — Periodicals
Islamabad Health Equity Model: a new health vision.— Islamabad: Directorate of Health Services, 2013.— 46p.; 28cm
ISBN 9789699889004 (CE67556)
362.4095491 — Handicapped — Pakistan — Statistics
Awan, Muhammad Akram
Persons with Disabilities (PWDs) Statistics in Pakistan : a resource book on population of PWDs (province, district, gender, area and disability wise statistics) / Muhammad Akram Awan. — Islamabad : Research and Development Department, 2012. — 93p. ; 27cm (CE66874)

363.2082095491053 — Police Women — Pakistan — Statistics
Gulmina Bilal Ahmad
ISBN 9789699582097 (CE66883-84)

ISBN 9789699582113 (CE66888)

363.325095491 — Terrorism — Pakistan — Prevention
Reviewing the Decade Long Counter-Terrorism Struggle. — Islamabad : Individualland, 2011. — 47p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699582004 (CE66346), (CE66877)

363.346095491 — Disasters — Pakistan — Chronology
ISBN 9789698699352 (CE67428)

363.349360954918 — Disaster Relief — Sind (Pakistan)

363.34930954918 — Floods — Pakistan — Thatta
Social Policy and Development Centre, Karachi
ISBN 9789698407155 (CE67377)

363.34932 — Disaster Management — Periodicals

363.7 — Environmental Management — Congresses
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
370.954914 — Education — Punjab (Pakistan) — Statistics
   Allah Baksh Malik
   Education Matters: policy analysis and state of education in Punjab.—
   Lahore: K.A.H.S. Publishers, 2012.— 166p.; 28cm
   ISBN 9789695104194: Rs.600

372.0954918 — Education, Primary — Sind (Pakistan)
   Pervez Tahir
   The Cost of Universal Enrollment: a case study of primary and secondary
   education in Sindh.— Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Labour Education
   and Research, 2013.— 20p.; 28cm

376.954914 — Women — Education — Punjab (Pakistan)
   Women’s Low Literacy Level’s: a consistent issue in Punjab and Pakistan /
   comp. by Shahzad Ch.— Lahore: Bunyad Literacy Community Council,
   2011.—85p.; 24cm

378.54914005 — Agriculture University — serial
   University of Agriculture, Faisalabad
   Annual Report 2011-2012: University of Agriculture, Faisalabad.—
   Faisalabad: The Authority, 2012.— 276p.; 28cm

378.54918 — Cadet college Larkana — Periodicals
   Yousuf, Muhammad
   Cadet College Larkana: chronology: February 1991 - April 2013 /
   Muhammad Yousuf.— Larkana: Cadet College Larkana, 2013.— 620p.;
   22cm
   Dream Come Ture: chronology of Cadet College Larkana / Muhammad
   Yousuf.— Larkana: Cadet College Larkana, 2013.— 120p.; 22cm

378.549183 — Education, Higher — Karachi (Pakistan) — Case Studies
   List of the Registered Graduates: vide sec 20 (1) (xviii) of the University of
   Karachi act, 1972.— Karachi: University of Karachi, 2013.— 238p.; 24cm

382.71 — Free Trade — SAARC Countries
   SAARC Human Resource Development Centre, Islamabad
   Impact of Trade Liberalization on Human Resource Development in the
   SAARC Region.— Islamabad: The Authority, 20?.—172p.; 28cm
491.595 — Pushto Language — Text-books for Foreign Speakers
Sampon, Robert
Speaking Pakistani Pukhto : a practical guide to learning the language of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa / Robert Sampson.— Peshawar : Inter Lit Foundation, 2012.— 463p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789698343453 (CE66870)

502 — Science — Miscellanea
Science Simplified-II/ comp. by Sanallah Jakhar.— Larkana : Cadet College Larkana, 2013.— 285p. ; 22cm (CE68353)

506.209172405 — Science — Developing Countries — Associations, Institutions, etc. — Serials.
Commission on Science and Technology for Sustainable Development in the South,(COMSATS), Islamabad
COMSATS : Annual Report.— Islamabad : COMSATS, 2012.— 101p. ; 27cm (CE67601)

512.2 — Group Theory
Abdul Majeed
Theory of Groups.— Lahore : Ilmi Kitab Khana, 20-?. .— 334p. ; 22cm : Rs150 (CE67904)

530.0605491 — Physics—Pakistan — Associations, Institutions etc.— Periodicals
National Centre for Physics, Islamabad
National Centre for Physics : Annual Report.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2011.— 44p. ; 28cm (CE66667),(CE67420)

547.0711549149 — Bioscience — Study and Teaching — Islamabad (Pakistan)
Atta-ur-Rahman School of Applied Biosciences (ASAB).— Islamabad : NUST, 2013.— 29p. ; 22cm (CE67340)

571.98606 — Communicable Diseases — Congresses
International Biennial Conference of Pakistan Society for Microbiology and American Society for Microbiology (9th : 2013 : Karachi, Pakistan)
Vector Borne Viral Diseases Surveillance and Control : proceedings of the conference ; held at Karachi from January 28-31, 2013.— Karachi : University of Karachi, 2013.— 138p. ; 28cm (CE67062)

592 — Invertebrates — Physiology
Meher Shah
The Invertebrate Zoology : protestants (protozoans) and early metazoans (acoelomates and pseudocoelomates).— Islamabad : Higher Education Commission, 2011.— 478p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789694171654 (CE67277)
595.388095491 — Shrimps — Pakistan — Classification
Kazmi, Quddusi B.
Biodiversity and Biogeography of Caridean Shrimps of Pakistan / Quddusi B. Kazmi.— Islamabad : Higher Education Commission, 2012.— 458p. ; 24cm
ISBN 97896964171562 (CE67280-81)

615.109549153 — Medicines—Pakistan—Guidebooks

615.391330218 — Blood — Transfusion — Standards
Standard Operating Procedures for Blood Bank Processes in Pakistan.— Islamabad : Giz, 2013.— 168p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789699881046 (CE68064-66)

Standards and Guideline for Blood Banks and Transfusion Services.— Islamabad : Giz, 2013.— 39p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789699881053 (CE68061-63)

615.391330605491 — Blood Transfusion — Pakistan — Associations, Institutions, etc.
Kohorst, Paul.
Functional Brief the Blood Transfusion Authority / Paul Kohorst ; Javeria Aijaz.— Islamabad : Giz, 2013.— 87p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789699881022 (CE68058-60)

616.0754 — Physical Diagnosis
Mirza, M. Arshad.
Bedside Medicine: a guideline for complete diagnosis and management / M. Arshad Mirza.— Rawalpindi : Irip, 2013.— 339p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9698125167 : Rs. 500 (CE67640)

617.461059 — Kidney Failure
Renal Failure: its treatment in current systems of medicines (a book for nephrologists, pharmacists, doctors, technologists, paramedics, health care providers and alternative medicines practitioners) / ed. by Mansoor Ahmad ; Farah Saeed ; Mehbabeen and Noor Jahan.— Karachi : University of Karachi, 2013.— 250p. ; 22cm (CE69431)

617.510223 — Ear, Nose and Throat — Atlases
Aslam, Muhammad Azeeem
Atlas of Ear Diseases: with 370 illustrations / Muhammad Azeeem Aslam.— Islamabad : Riphah International University, 2013.— 166p. ; 28cm
ISBN 9789699904004 : Rs.4000 (CE68054)
618.02 — Gynecology — Practice — Handbooks, Manual, etc.
Amtullah Zarreen
Emerging Obstetric and Gynecological Care: a working protocol manual / Amtullah Zarreen; Shahnaz Kouser.— Lahore: The Author, 2013.— 86p.; 22cm
ISBN 9789699902000 (CE68034)

620.11 — Materials — Congresses
International Symposium on Advanced Materials (12th: 2011: Islamabad, Pakistan)
ISBN 9783037854112 (CE66762)

620.13606 — Concrete — Congresses
International Conference on Advanced Concrete Technology and its Applications (2012: Islamabad, Pakistan)
International Conference on Advanced Concrete Technology and its Applications: proceedings of the international conference; held at Islamabad from November 6-7, 2012 / ed. by Syed Ali Rizwan.— Islamabad: NUST Institute of Civil Engineering, 2012.— 383p.; 28cm
ISBN 9789698535124 (CE66987)

620.605491 — Engineering — Pakistan — Associations, Institutions, etc.
Pakistan Engineering Congress, Lahore
Centenary Celebrations (1912-2012): engineering organizations plans and achievements / ed. by Ch. Ghulam Hussain.— Lahore: The Authority, 2012.— 236p.; 28cm: Rs. 500 (CE67935), (CE67939)

Symposium on Emerging Phenomenon of Untimely Rains/Floods (2011: Lahore, Pakistan)
Centenary Celebration (1912-2012): proceedings of the symposium; held at Lahore on 2011.— Lahore: Pakistan Engineering Congress, 2012.— 170p.; 28cm
ISBN 9789696030140 : Rs. 500 (CE67936)

620.605491 — Engineering — Pakistan — Associations, Institutions, etc.
Pakistan Engineering Congress, Lahore
Pakistan Engineering Congress in Retrospect (1912-2012): centenary celebration.— Lahore: The Authority, 2012.— 324p.; 28cm
ISBN 9789696030164 : Rs.500 (CE67937-38)

ISBN 9789696030195 : Rs.500 (CE67921)
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621.31 — Electricity — Guidebooks
   Babur, Husain A.
   Guide to Electricity : a user’s handbook / Husain A. Babur ; Syed Mussawar Shah.— Islamabad : Semiotics, 2013.— 75p. ; 28cm (CE67402)

624 — Civil Engineering — Congresses
   International Conference on Safety, Construction Engineering, and Project Management (2013 : Islamabad, Pakistan)
   Safety, Construction Engineering, and Project Management Issues, Challenges and Opportunities in Developing Countries : proceedings of the conference ; held at Islamabad from August 19-21, 2013 / ed. by Rafiq M. Choudhry.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2013.— 347p. ; 28cm (CE68053)

624.17102854 — Structural Analysis (Engineering) — Computer Program
   Memon, Bashir Ahmed

634.9751 — Junipers — Baluchistan (Pakistan) — Guide Books
   Inam Ullah Khan
   Biodiversity Conservation Guidelines for Juniper Ecosystems of Baluchistan / Inam Ullah Khan ; ed. by George Sadiq.— Quetta : IUCN Pakistan, 2012.— 24p. ; 28cm (CE67451)

636.0896075 — Veterinary medicine — Diagnosis
   Molecular Diagnosis of Animal Diseases : course manual / ed. by Qaiser M. Khan and A. Mobeen.— Faisalabad : Soil and Environmental Biotechnology Division, 2012.— 64p. ; 27cm ISBN 9789698189167 (CE66894)

637.127 — Milk — Analysis — Laboratory Manual
   Tariq Masud

651.374102 — Office Practice — Handbooks, Manuals, Etc.

657.095491 — Auditing — Pakistan — Periodicals
   Auditor General of Pakistan, Islamabad
   Auditor General of Pakistan : annual report 2011-12.— Islamabad : The Authority, 2012.— 591p. ; 27cm (CE67396-97)
657.046 — Accounting—Examination, Questions, etc.
ICMAP Study Text : BI-102 economics certificate in accounting and management (CAM).— Karachi Royal Book Company, 2011.— 578p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694073927 (RRE8964-69)

658.30095491 — Personnel Management — Pakistan
Jibran Bashir
Human Resource Management in Pakistan's Context / Jibran Bashir ; Sara Afzal.— Lahore : Highly Keen the HR Institute, 2012.—280p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789699820007 (CE67539)

658.3125 — Personnel — Evaluation
Tahir Hijazi, Syed
Employees Performance Evaluation / Syed Tahir Hijazi.— Islamabad :Higher Education Commission, 2012.— 268p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789694171708 (CE67286)

658.4 — Corporate Governance — Pakistan
Magnus Investment Advisors, Karachi
Institutional Investments : long term returns strategic asset allocation comparison with other emerging markets / ed. by Nadeem Jeddy.— Karachi : The Authority, 2012.— 55p. ; 28cm (CE66950)

658.4071 — Management — Study and Teaching — Pakistan
Management Training and Development Programs : effective from January 2013.— Karachi : Pakistan Institute of Management, 2013.—48p. ; 24cm (CE67421)

658.83 — Marketing Research
Zaidi, S. Ali Askari
ISBN 9789694073996 (RRE8778-83)

660.6 — Biotechnology
National Institute for Biotechnology and Genetic Engineering, Faisalabad
Modern Techniques in Biotechnology / ed. by Sohail Hameed ; Asma Imran and Mirza, M. Sajjad .— Faisalabad : The Authority, 2012.— 162p. ; 27cm
ISBN 9789698189150 (CE66887)

690.22 — Construction Industry — Safety Measures
Pre-Conference Workshop on Safety Together : Planning, Designing and Building a Health and safe Construction Industry : proceedings of the workshop ; held at Islamabad on 19 August 2013.— Islamabad : National University of Science and Technology, 2013.— Pages Vary ; 28cm (CE68047)
701.18095491— Art, Pakistani—21st Century
Salwat Ali
Making Waves: contemporary art in Pakistan.— Karachi: Fomma Trust, 2011.— 251p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698896065 (PE67611)

709.252095491 — Women Artists—Pakistan—Pictorial Works
Marjorie Husain
Between Dreams and Reality: the art of Tabinda Chinoy.— Karachi: Fomma Trust, 2013.— 199p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698896089 (PE67565)

726.209549143 — Mosques — Lahore (Pakistan)
Talha Jalal
Memoirs of the Badshahi Mosque: notes on history and architecture based on archives, literature and archaic images.— Karachi: Oxford University Press, 2013.— 182p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780199066506 : Rs.1850 (CE67429)

729.24095491 — Interior Decoration — Pakistan — History
Talib Hussain
Traditional Architectural Crafts of Pakistan: history and techniques.— Islamabad: Lok Virsa, 2011.— 276p. ; 24cm (RRE7226-31)

741.5695491 — Medicine — Caricatures and Cartoons
Omar Aslam
ISBN 9789698219185 (CE66983-84)

759.5491 — Paintings, Pakistani
Ikram Azam
An Empathy Album of Special Select Poems and Paintings.— Islamabad: The PFI and Margalla Voice, 2013.— 112p. ; 21cm : Rs.1000 (CE68361)

An English Lakes Album: paintings and poems.— Islamabad: The PFI and Margalla Voice, 2012.— 87p. ; 14cm (CE68404)

Omar Khayyam Futurized: Edward Fitzgerald Reinterpreted.— Islamabad: The PFI and Margalla Voices, 2013.— 105p. ; 21cm : Rs.1000 (CE68362)

781.62095491 — Folk Music — Pakistan
Indus Raag: music beyond borders.— Karachi: Tehzeeb Foundation, 2012.— 47p. ; 248cm
ISBN 9789699974600 (CE67641)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Pages/Format</th>
<th>ISBN/Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>781.69095491 — Music — Pakistan</td>
<td>Tehzeeb Arts and Sitar Festival</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karachi : Tehzeeb Foundation of Pakistan, 2012</td>
<td>Pages Vary ; 14cm</td>
<td>ISBN 978969974604 (CE67677)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>792 — Theatre</td>
<td></td>
<td>Zia Mohyeddin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>820.9 — English Literature — History</td>
<td>Peeps into English Literature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chains of Life</td>
<td>Khan, Muhammad Khalid</td>
<td>Abbottabad : The Author, 2013</td>
<td>114p. ; 22cm : Rs.300</td>
<td>(CE67782-83), (CE68030)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
828 — English Prose Literature
Mazhar ul Islam
The Museum of Wasted Loves.— Islamabad : Leo Books, 2012.— 103p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789698127336 (RRE6801-06),(PE67443)

828.08 — English Wit and Humor
Aslam Bazmi
Humorously Yours.— Islamabad : NUST Publishing, 2012.— 134p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789698535100 : Rs.300 (CE66295),(CE66895)

891.4113092 — Shah Inayat, 1655-1718 — Juvenile Literature
Sufi Shah Inayat : a symbol of interfaith harmony and civil liberties / comp. by Khadim Hussain Soomro.— Sehwan Sharif (Sindh) : Sufi Institute, 2012.— 48p. ; 21cm (CE66955)

891.421092 — Ghulam Farid, Khawaja, 1845-1901 — Criticism and Interpretation
Shahzad Qaiser
The Metaphysical and Cultural Perspectives of Khawaja Ghulam Farid's Poetry and Iqbal.— Lahore : Iqbal Academy Pakistan, 2012.— 450p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694164663 : Rs.500 (CE66656)

891.439171 — Faiz, Faiz Ahmad, 1911-1984 — Poetry — Translations into English
Faiz : fifty poems.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2013.— 187p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199065950 (CE66985)

891.439301 — Short Stories, Urdu — Translations into English
Mazhar ul Islam
The Season of Love Bitter Almonds and Delayed Rains / Mazhar ul Islam ; ed. by Shacke Christopher.— Islamabad : Leo Books, 2012.— 265p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9789693705850 (RRE6789-94), (PE67441)

891.551 — Iqbal. Muhammad, Sir, —1877 -1938 —Persian
Iqbal, Muhammad
Bal-i-Jibril / Muhammad Iqbal.— Lahore : Iqbal Academy, 2012.—143p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789694164655 (CE66653)

909.097671 — Islamic Countries
Islamic Common Wealth.— Islamabad : Islamic Common Wealth, 2012.— 424p. ; 28cm (CE67602)

915.491 — Pakistan—Description and Travel
Khan, Riaz Mohammad
Pakistan : glimpses of vistas, history and culture / Riaz Mohammad Khan.— Islamabad : Imprint publishing, 2012.— 245p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789695520109 (PE67981)
920 — Roberts, Ines Labunski — Diaries
Roberts, Ines Labunski
The Year of the Quail / Ines Labunski Roberts ; ed. by Rakhshee Niazi.—
Karachi : Bookgroup, 2012.— 68p. ; 21cm
ISBN 9789695501191 : Rs.800 (CE66718)

920.0092914122 — Kamal Azfar, 1940 — Autobiography
Kamal Azfar
The Waters of Lahore.— Karachi : Sama, 2013.— 316p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698784744 : Rs.1200 (CE69443-44)

920.00925491073 — Pakistani American — Biography
Gul Hunzai, S.
Garden of Eden to North America / S. Gul Hunzai.— Islamabad : Leo Books
Publishers, 2012.— 535p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789698127312 (RRE6795-800), (PE67442)

920.05491 — Scholars—Pakistan—Biography
Tazkara of the Family of Professors / comp. Azhar Zia-ur-Rehman.— Islamabad
: Porab Academy, 20?.— 775p. ; 22cm
ISBN 97896998917883 (RRE8181-86)

920.72 — Politicians—Pakistan—Diaries
Marvi Memon

920.71 — Azizullah Shaikh — Autobiography
Azizullah Shaikh
Story Untold : memoirs based on papers of Barrister Azizullah Shaikh / Azizullah Shaikh ; ed. by Humair Ishtiaq.— Karachi : Azizullah Shaikh
Archives, 2012.— 247p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9698467556 : Rs.600 (CE67330)

923.2 — Biographies Pakistan
Aamer Shahzad.
Pakistan and World Who's Who and What is What : plus objective MCQs
test.— Lahore:Aamer Publications, 2012.— 571p. ; 22cm (PE67941)

923.2540922 — Nationalists — India — Biography
Zafar Shahzad
Muslim Nationalism in India : a case study of Maulana Shaukat Ali.—
Lahore : National Book House, 2012.— 110p. ; 22cm (RRE7087-92)

923.25491 — Jinnah, Muhammad Ali, 1876-1948
Hamdani, Yasser Latif
Jinnah : myth and reality / Yasser Latif Hamdani.— Lahore : Vanguard
Books, 2012.— 183p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694025605 (PE67979)
923.25491 — Jinnah, Muhammad Ali, 1876-1948
Shehla Kazmi
M. A. Jinnah : leadership pattern. — Karachi : Quaid-i-Azam Academy, 2013.— 419p. ; 22cm : Rs.800 (CE68044)

925.3095491 — Abdus Salam, 1926-1996
Mujahid Kamran
The Inspiring Life of Abdus Salam. — Lahore : University of Punjab, 2013.— 329p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699325113 : Rs.700 (CE67873-74)

928.91439 — Faiz, Faiz Ahmad, 1911-1984 — Critism and Interpretation
Daybreak : writing on Faiz / ed. by Yasmeen Hameed. — Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2013.— 380p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199065899 (CE67799)

954.50359 — Punjab — History — Partition 1947
Qalb-i-Abid
Punjab Politics : diarchy to partition. — Lahore : Research Society of Pakistan, 2012.— 473 p. ; 22cm : Rs.800 (CE67269)

954.91 — Pakistan — History
Belokrenitsky, V. Y.
ISBN 9780199063802 (CE66986)

Cohen, Stephen P.
The Future of Pakistan / Stephen P. Cohen.— Lahore : Vanguard Books, 2012.— 311p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789694025575 (PE67867)

Ishtiaq Ahmad
ISBN 9780199066360 (CE66956)

Kausar Parveen
ISBN 9780199064663 : Rs.995 (CE67920)

Shaheer Ullah Khan
954.91 — Pakistan — Addresses Essays, Lectures etc.

**Javid Iqbal**  
Intellectual Legacy : articles of Dr. Javid Iqbal on academic literary, educational issues, political thought and Pakistan / Javid Iqbal ; comp. by Tahir Hameed Tanoli.— Lahore : Iqbal Academy Pakistan, 2012.— 647p. ; 22cm  
ISBN 9789694164724 : Rs.650 (CE66655)

954.91053 — Pakistan — History — Examination, Questions, etc.

**Imtiaz Shahid, M.**  
Pakistan Affairs : MCQs / M. Imtiaz Shahid.— Lahore : Advanced Publisher, 2011.— 439p. ; 22cm  
ISBN 9789695880562 (PE67880)

954.910359 — India — History — Partition, 1947

**Evans, Walter Bennett**  
The Genesis of the Pakistan Idea : a study in Hindu-Muslim relations / Walter Bennett Evans.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2013.— 324p. ; 21cm  
ISBN 9780199068081 : Rs.695 (CE67552)

954.910359 — Pakistan Movement

ISBN 9789699179082 : Rs.300 (CE66658)

954.9104 — India-Pakistan Conflict, 1971 — Personal Narratives

**Ikram Sehgal**  
Escape from Oblivion : the story of a Pakistani prisoner of war in India.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2012.— 138p. ; 22cm  
ISBN 9780199066070 (PE67869), (CE67069)

954.91053 — Pakistan — Politics and Government

**Hassan Abbas**  
ISBN 9780199066665 (CE66665)

**Maqsood Jafri**  
The Ideals of Bhutto.— Islamabad : National Book Foundation, 2011.— 450p. ; 24cm  
ISBN 9789693705430 : Rs.700 (RRE6783-88), (PE67440)

**Pakistan** : beyond the ‘Crisis State’.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2011.— 391p. ; 22cm  
ISBN 9780199063222 : Rs.895 (CE67598)
954.91053 — Terrorism — Pakistan
Freedom Gate Pakistan, Islamabad
Pakistan : 10 after 9/11.— Islamabad : Friedricy-Naumann-Stiftung, 2012.— 97p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9789699515552 (CE68038)

954.9105306 — Pakistan — Congresses
International Multidisciplinary conference Towards Better Pakistan (2nd : 2012 : Peshawar, Pakistan)
Paper Abstracts : proceedings of the conference ; held at Peshawar from 24th-25th September, 2012.— Peshawar : Sarhad University, 2012.— 109p. ; 22cm (CE66869)

954.910359 — India — History — Partition, 1947
The Independence of India and Pakistan : new approaches and reflections / ed. by Ian Talbot .— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2013.— 295p. ; 22cm : Rs.975 (CE69434)

954.91200359 — Khyber Pakhtunkhwa — Pakistan — History — 20th Century
Sultan-e-Rome.— The North-West Frontier (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa) : essays on history.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2013.— 477p. ; 22cm
ISBN 9780199063437 : Rs.1250 (CE67287)

954.9122 — Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (Former N.W.F.P.)—Pakistan — Congresses.
International Conference of the Department of Political Science (2011 : Peshawar, Pakistan)
The Dynamics of Change in Conflict Societies ; Pakhtun Region in Perspective : proceedings of the conference ; held at Peshawar from 14-15 November, 2011.— Peshawar : Department of Political Science, University of Peshawar, 2012.— 155p. ; 22cm (CE67648)

954.9138 — Azad Jammu and Kashmir (Pakistan) — History
Snedden, Christopher
The Untold Story of the People of Azad Kashmir / Christopher Snedden.— Karachi : Oxford University Press, 2013.— 435p. ; 24cm
ISBN 9780199068197 (CE67036)

954.9152 — Quetta District — Baluchistan (Pakistan) — Economic Conditions — Statistics
Quetta : integrated district development vision / ed. by Hamid Sarfraz ; Madiha Aijaz and Ajmal Kamal .— Quetta : IUCN Pakistan, 2011.— 171p. ; 28cm (CE67442)

954.918035 — Sind (Pakistan) — History — 19th Century — Sources
ISBN 9780199068258 (CE68402)
Sindh (Pakistan) — History — 20th Century

Haines, Daniel

ISBN 9780199068487 : Rs.995 (CE68400)

Saaz Aggarwal


Bangladesh — Politics and Government

Kamal Hossain

ISBN 9780199068531 : Rs.895 (CE67800)

Jummu and Kashmir (Occupied by India) — Politics and Government — Serials


Jerusalem — History

ISBN 9789694083261 (PE67550)

United States — Military Policy — Decision Making

Woodward, Bob

Obama’s Wars / Bob Woodward. — Rawalpindi : Services Book Club, 2011. — 441p. ; 22cm (CE67599)
INDEX
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<th>Location</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18 Years of Bunyad: empowering Communities for building social capital.</td>
<td>Lahore: Bunyad Literacy Community Council</td>
<td>361.763095491</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“A”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdul Khaliq. Problems of Muslim Mysticism.</td>
<td>Lahore: Iqbal Academy Pakistan</td>
<td>297.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdul Majeed. Theory of Groups.</td>
<td>Lahore: Ilmi Kitab Khana</td>
<td>512.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdul Wahab see Tran boundary Coastal and Marine and Marine Protected Areas with Special Priorities for Spawning Grounds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdul Waheed, Mian. Before memory fades: emergence of Pakistan as a nuclear power.</td>
<td>Lahore: Jumhoori Publications</td>
<td>327.2095491</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdus Salam, 1926-1996</td>
<td></td>
<td>925.3095491</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu Bakr Amin Bajwa see Inside Waziristan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting—Examination, Questions, etc.</td>
<td></td>
<td>657.046</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advance Materials XII: proceedings of the symposium; held at Islamabad from 26-30 September, 2011 / ed. by Shaheed Khan; Iftikhar us Salam and Karim Ahmed.</td>
<td>Switzerland: Trans Tech Publications</td>
<td>620.11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture University — serial</td>
<td></td>
<td>378.54914005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ajmal Kamal see Quetta: integrated district development vision</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali Salman see State Intervention in Commodity Markets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Index

The All-India Muslim League, 1906-1947 : a study of leadership in the evolution of a nation / Mary Louise Becker.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 324.25402

All-India Muslim League — History 324.25402

Ambassadors — Pakistan — Autobiography 327.2095491

An Ambitious Budget.— Karachi : Social Policy and Development Centre 354.549100722

Amtullah Zarreen. Emerging Obstetric and Gynecological Care : a working protocol manual / Amtullah Zarreen ; Shahnaz Kouser.— Lahore : The Author 618.02

Aneel, Sarah S. see Redefining Paradigms of Sustainable Development in South Asia

Annual Budget Statement 1994-95.— Quetta : Finance Department 354.5491500722

Annual Budget Statement.— Karachi : Finance Division 354.5491800722

Annual Performance Review 2011-12.— Karachi : SBP Banking Services Corporation 332.11095491005


Annual Report : Hashoo Foundation.— Islamabad : Hashoo Foundation 361.763095491

Annual Statistical Bulletin of Federal Government Employees.— Islamabad : Pakistan Public Administration Research Centre 354.549100621

An Anthology of the Highlights of the Qur’an : with parallel Arabic text / tr. by Badar Hashemi.— Islamabad : Ibrahim Hashemi 297.122521

Anti-Corruption Strategy : a civil society perspective.— Islamabad : Sustainable Development Policy Institute 364.1423095491

Apocryphal Gospels 229.8

Archives — Pakistan — Administration 025.1714

Arif Hasan. From Microfinance to the Building of Local Institute : the origins and evolution of the micro-credit programme of the OPP’s Orangi Charitable Trust, Karachi, Pakistan / Arif Hasan and Mansoor Raza.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 332.7109549183

Arif Naveed. Clustered Deprivation : district profile of poverty in Pakistan / Arif Naveed ; Nazim Ali.— Islamabad : Sustainable Development Policy Institute 339.46095491
### Art, Pakistani—21st Century

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asghar Jameel see Office Procedure, Noting, Drafting and Correspondence Manual</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asi, Fr. Emmanuel. Priestly Fraternity (light in the shadows).—Gujranwala: Maktaba-e-Anaveem Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
<td>262.142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Mukhtar. Threat Perception: Pakistan's nuclear program.—Lahore: Peace Publication</td>
<td></td>
<td>355.0217095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aslam Bazmi. Humorously Yours.—Islamabad: NUST Publishing</td>
<td></td>
<td>828.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aslam Khaki. Readings in Human Rights / Aslam Khaki; Yasmin Haider.—Islamabad: Foundation for Research and Development</td>
<td></td>
<td>323.095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aslam, Muhammad Azeem. Atlas of Ear Diseases: with 370 illustrations.—Islamabad: Riphah International University</td>
<td></td>
<td>617.510223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asma Imran see Modern Techniques in Biotechnology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment of the Quality of Democracy in Pakistan.—Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency</td>
<td></td>
<td>321.809549105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atilla Yayla see Islam, Civil Society and Market Economy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlas of Ear Diseases: with 370 illustrations / Muhammad Azeem Aslam.—Islamabad: Riphah International University</td>
<td></td>
<td>617.510223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atta-ur-Rahman School of Applied Biosciences (ASAB).—Islamabad: NUST</td>
<td></td>
<td>547.07115491149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditing — Pakistan — Periodicals</td>
<td></td>
<td>657.095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditor General of Pakistan: Annual report 2011-12.—Islamabad: Auditor General of Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
<td>657.095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditor General of Pakistan, Islamabad. Auditor General of Pakistan: annual report 2011-12.—Islamabad: The Authority</td>
<td></td>
<td>657.095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awan, Muhammad Akram. Persons with Disabilities (PWDs) Statistics in Pakistan: a resource book on population of PWDs (province, district, gender, area and disability wise statistics).—Islamabad: Research and Development</td>
<td></td>
<td>362.4095491</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Index


Azad Jammu and Kashmir (Pakistan) — History 954.9138


Azhar Zia-ur-Rehman see Tazkara of the Family of Professors

Azizullah Shaikh — Autobiography 920.71

Azizullah Shaikh. Story Untold : memoirs based on papers of Barrister Azizullah Shaikh / Azizullah Shaikh ; ed. by Humair Ishtiaq.— Karachi : Azizullah Shaikh Archives 920.71

Azra Aziz. Evaluation of Contraceptive Surgery Cases and family Planning Services of Reproductive Health Services-B Centres in Pakistan / Azra Aziz ; Saman Yazdani and Waqas Imran.— Islamabad : National Institute of Population Studies 304.6095491

“B”

Badar Hashemi see An Anthology of the Highlights of the Qur'an

Badar Hashemi see The Qura'n : treasure of the faith of Islam

Bajwa, Abu Bakr Amin. Inside Waziristan : journey from war to peace-insight into the Taliban movement and an account of protecting people from terrorists / Abu Bakr Amin Bajwa.— Lahore : Vanguard Books 355.0925491053

Bajwa, Khalid W. see Urban Pakistan

Bal-i-Jibril / Muhammad Iqbal.— Lahore : Iqbal Academy 891.551

Baluchistan. Finance Department, Quetta. Annual Budget Statement 1994-95.— Quetta : The Authority 354.5491500722

Baluchistan. Finance Department, Quetta. Demands for Grants Developmental Expenditure.— Quetta : The Authority 354.5491500722

Baluchistan. Finance Department, Quetta. Estimates of Receipts.— Quetta : The Authority 354.5491500722

Baluchistan. Finance Department, Quetta. Supplementary budget.— Quetta : The Authority 354.5491500722

Baluchistan. Finance Department, Quetta. White paper budget.— Quetta : The Authority 354.5491500722

Bangladesh — Politics and Government 954.9205

Bangladesh : quest for freedom and justice / Kamal Hossain.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 954.9205
Index

Banks and Banking, Islamic 332.10917671

Bapsi Sidhwa. The Bride.— Lahore : Ilqa Publications 823.72

Bapsi Sidhwa. The Crow Eaters.— Lahore : Ilqa Publications 823.72

Basic Concepts of Tax on Income.— Islamabad : Federal Board of Revenue 336.242

Basit, Muhammad Abdul see Government Servants Conduct and Disciplinary Laws

Bastiat, Frederic. The Law.— Islamabad : Friedricy-Naumann-Stiftung 340.01

Bazlur Rehman Survery. Prophet Muhammad (Peace Be Upon Him) : birth to Hijrat with details of Mount Thor / Bazlur Rehman Survery ; ed. by Zaineb Survery.— Karachi : Canvas Communications 297.63

Becker, Mary Louise. The All-India Muslim League, 1906-1947 : a study of leadership in the evolution of a nation.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 324.25402

Bedside Medicine : a guideline for complete diagnosis and management / M. Arshad Mirza.— Rawalpindi : Irip 616.0754

Before memory fades : emergence of Pakistan as a nuclear power / Main Abdul Waheed.— Lahore : Jumhoori Publications 327.2095491

Being Church of the Poor : a human development paradigm / Bonnie Mendes.— Gujranwala : Maktaba-e-Anaveem Pakistan 275


Between Dreams and Reality : the art of Tabinda Chinoy / Marjorie Husain.— Karachi : Fomma Trust 709.252095491

Bhatti, F. M. Sardar Dayal Singh Majithia : the establishment of Punjab University / F. M. Bhatti ; Massarat Abid and Qalb-i-Abid.— Lahore : Research Society of Pakistan 370.922

Bible — Use 220.6088

Bibliographical Heritage of Pakistan (1947-2012).— Karachi : Adara Kitabiyyat-e-Pakistan, Library Promotion Bureau 010.95491

Bibliographical Series — Pakistan 010.95491

Biodiversity and Biogeography of Caridean Shrimps of Pakistan / Quddusi B. Kazmi.— Islamabad : Higher Education Commission 595.388095491
Index

Biodiversity Conservation Guidelines for Juniper Ecosystems of Baluchistan / Inam Ullah Khan ; ed. by George Sadiq.— Quetta : IUCN Pakistan 634.9751

Biographies Pakistan 923.2

Bioscience — Study and Teaching — Islamabad (Pakistan) 547.0711549149

Biotechnology 660.6

Birth Control — Pakistan — Associations, Institutions, Etc. 304.6095491

Birth Control — Pakistan — Case Studies 304.6095491

Blasphemy — Pakistan — History 345.54910530288

Blood Production — Pakistan — Guide-books 362.1784095491

Blood Transfusion — Pakistan — Associations, Institutions, etc. 615.391330605491

Blood — Transfusion — Standards 615.391330218

The Bride / Bapsi Sidhwa.— Lahore : Ilqa Publications 823.72

Budget at a Glance.— Karachi : Finance Department 354.5491800722

Budget — Balochistan (Pakistan) 354.5491500722

Budget Estimates for Service Delivery.— Peshawar : Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. Finance Department 354.5491200722

Budget — Khyber Pakhtunkhwah (Pakistan) 354.5491200722

Budget — Pakistan 354.549100722

Budget — Pakistan — Case Studies 354.549100722

Budget Process — Pakistan 354.549100722

Budget Process — Pakistan — Citizen Participation 354.549100722

Budget — Sind (Pakistan) 354.5491800722

Budget Speech by Syed Qaim Ali Shah Jillani, Chief Minister Sindh.— Karachi : Finance Division 354.5491800722

Building the Empire, Building the Nation : development, legitimacy, and hydro-politics in Sind 1919-1969 / Daniel Haines.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 954.9180359

Bunyad Foundation, Lahore. A Decade of Contribution to Social Development of the Poor and the Marginalized.— Lahore : The Authority 361.763095491
Index

Bunyad Literacy Community Council, Lahore. 18 Years of Bunyad: empowering Communities for building social capital.— Lahore: The Authority

361.763095491


304.6095491

“C”

Cadet College Larkana: chronology: February 1991 - April 2013 / Muhammad Yousuf.— Larkana: Cadet College Larkana

378.54918

Cadet college Larkana — Periodicals

378.54918

The Case for God: based on reason and evidence, not groundless faith / Tariq Mustafa.— Islamabad: The Author

297.211

Centenary Celebrations (1912-2012): engineering organizations plans and achievements / ed. by Ch. Ghulam Hussain.— Lahore: Pakistan Engineering Congress

620.605491

Centenary Celebration (1912-2012): Proceedings of the symposium; held at Lahore on 2001.— Lahore: Pakistan Engineering Congress

620.605491

Chains of Life / Muhammad Khalid Khan.— Abbottabad: The Author

361.7632095491

Charities — Pakistan

361.7632095491

Chaudhary, Sardar Muhammad. Problems of Law and Order Reasons and Remedies.— [S.L.]: The Author

362.209549105

Christianity and Churches — Asia

275

Christopher, Shackle see The Season of Love Bitter Almonds and Delayed Rains

Citizens Report: 5 years of the 13th National Assembly of Pakistan March 17, 2008 – March 16, 2013.— Islamabad: The Authority

328.5491

Civil Engineering — Congresses

624

Civil Rights — Baluchistan (Pakistan)

323.40954915

Civil Service — Pakistan

342.5491068

Civil Service — Pakistan — Statistics — Serials

354.549100621

Civil Service— Pakistan— Examinations, Questions, Etc.

354.54910076

Civil Society — Pakistan

300.95491

Civil-Military Relations — Pakistan — Case Studies

322.5095491
Climate Change 363.7387

Climate Change and Women : a study in selected sites in rural Sindh, Pakistan - 2011.— Lahore : Shirkat Gah - Women's Resource Center 305.420954918

Clustered Deprivation : district profile of poverty in Pakistan / Arif Naveed ; Nazim Ali.— Islamabad : Sustainable Development Policy Institute 339.46095491

Coastal Zone Management — Sind (Pakistan) 338.954918

Cohen, Stephen P. . The Future of Pakistan.— Lahore : Vanguard Books 954.91053

Collection and Deduction of Income Tax at Source : withholding Agents Perspective.— Islamabad : Federal Board of Revenue 336.242

Commission on Science and Technology for Sustainable Development in the South,(COMSATS), Islamabad. COMSATS : Annual Report.— Islamabad : COMSATS 506.209172405

Communicable Diseases — Congresses 571.98606

Community - Driven and Community – Managed : small scale infrastructure initiatives along Sindh coast challenges and recommendation December 2011 / ed. by Muhammad Umar Memon ; Akhtar Hussain Samoo.— Karachi : Sindh Coastal Community Development Project 338.954918

A Comparative Analysis of Election Manifestoes of Major Political Parties : what do the political parties promise? where do they stand on issues?.— Islamabad : Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency 324.25491053013

A Comparative Analysis of Rules of Procedures of Punjab, Sindh, Balochistan and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) Assemblies.— Islamabad : The Authority328.549105

A Compendium of Laws and Rules Containing Efficiency and Discipline Rules.— Islamabad : Pakistan Public Administration Research Centre 342.5491068

COMSATS : Annual Report.— Islamabad : COMSATS 506.209172405

Concrete — Congresses 620.13606

Confronting the Bomb : Pakistani and Indian scientists speak out / ed. by Pervez Hoodbhoy.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 355.0217095491

Conservation of Natural Resources — Pakistan —Periodicals 333.70605491

Construction Industry — Safety Measures 690.22

The Construction of Pakistani Christian Identity / John O'Brien.— Lahore : Research Society of Pakistan, University of Punjab 261.70095491
Index

Cook, Matthew A. see Willoughby's Minute: treaty of Nownahar-fraud and British Sindh

Corporate Governance — Pakistan 658.4

Corruption (In Politics) — Pakistan 364.1423095491

Cossins, Noel. The Man in the Hat: the story of Shoaib Sultan Khan and the rural poor of South Asia.— Lahore: Vanguard Books 307.141209254

The Cost of Universal Enrollment: a case study of primary and secondary education in Sindh / Pervez Tahir.— Islamabad: Pakistan Institute of Labour Education and Research 372.0954918

Court Rules—Pakistan 345.5491051

Creative Dimensions of Iqbal's Thought / Javid Iqbal.— Lahore: Iqbal Academy Pakistan 181.07

Criminal Law — Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (Former N.W.F.P.) — Pakistan 345.5491002632

Criminal Law — Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (former N.W.F.P.) — Pakistan — Sources 345.00954912

Critical Ideologies: a debate on takfeer and khurooj / ed. by Safdar Sial.— Islamabad: Narratives 320.557

Critical Muslim / ed. by Ziauddin Sardar and Yassin-Kassab.— Karachi: Oxford University Press 297.05

The Crow Eaters / Bapsi Sidhwa.— Lahore: Ilqa Publications 823.72

CSS: past papers (optional subject) complete syllabus (compulsory and optional).— Lahore: Adeel Niaz 354.54910076

“D”

Database Profile on Macroeconomic and HRD Indicators in the SAARC Region.— Islamabad: SAARC Human Resource Development Centre 330.95491

Daybreak: writing on Faiz / ed. by Yasmeen Hameed.— Karachi: Oxford University Press 928.91439

Dear Maulana Sahib and other Poems / Ejaz Rahim.— Islamabad: Dost Publications 821.4

A Decade of Conbtribution to Social Development of the Poor and the Marginalized.— Lahore: Bunyad Foundation 361.763095491
### Index

Demands for Grants Developmental Expenditure.— Quetta: Finance Department

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Publisher / Address</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Democracy and Authoritarianism in South Asia: a comparative and historical</td>
<td>Lahore: Sang-e-Meel Publications</td>
<td>320.954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>perspective / Ayesha Jalal.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democracy — Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
<td>324.25491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democracy — Pakistan — Public Opinion</td>
<td></td>
<td>321.8095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democracy — Pakistan — Serials</td>
<td></td>
<td>321.809549105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demographic Survey — Azad Jammu and Kashmir (Pakistan) — Serials</td>
<td></td>
<td>304.602109549138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation: initial allowance, first year allowance and amortization of</td>
<td>Islamabad: Federal Board of Revenue</td>
<td>336.242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>capital expenditures.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deutsch-Pakistnisches Forum.</td>
<td>Lahore: Summit International</td>
<td>327.5491043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhunmai Cowajsee see Qila Saifullah</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Directory of HRD Institutions and Experts in the SAARC Region.</td>
<td>Islamabad: SAARC Human Resource Development Centre</td>
<td>331.111025341247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disappeared Persons — Pakistan — Sources</td>
<td></td>
<td>323.49095491053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disaster Management — Periodicals</td>
<td></td>
<td>363.34932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disaster Relief — Sind (Pakistan)</td>
<td></td>
<td>363.349360954918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disasters — Pakistan — Chronology</td>
<td></td>
<td>363.346095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distribution and Status of Threatened Species of Freshwater Turtles in Selected</td>
<td>Islamabad: Ministry of Climate Change</td>
<td>333.957924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Areas of Indus River System.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Districts’ Indices of Multiple Deprivations for Pakistan / Haroon Jamal.</td>
<td>Karachi: Social Policy and Development Centre</td>
<td>339.46095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Divine Dynamics: Al-Fiil; the Elephant (Surah: 105) / Shahzado Shaikh.</td>
<td>Larkana: Mission Unto Light International</td>
<td>297.1229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor Syedna Muhammad Burhanuddin: the great spiritual and religious leader of</td>
<td>Karachi: Paramount Publishing Enterprise</td>
<td>297.822092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawood Bohra community / Syed Mahmood Khaver; tr. by Hadi Rizvi.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dream Come True: chronology of Cadet College Larkana.</td>
<td>Larkana: Cadet College Larkana</td>
<td>378.54918</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Index

The Dynamics of Change in Conflict Societies : Pakhtun Region in Perspective : proceedings of the conference ; held at Peshawar from 14-15 November, 2011.— Peshawar : Department of Political Science, University of Peshawar

954.9122

“E”

Ear, Nose and Throat — Atlases

617.510223

Earthquake Reconstruction and Rehabilitation Authority, Islamabad.— Project Completion Report.— Islamabad : ERRA

363.34932

Earthquake Reconstruction and Rehabilitation Authority, Islamabad. Review 2011.— Islamabad : The Authority

363.94988095491053

Earthquake Relief — Pakistan — Serials

363.94988095491053

Economic Development — Case Studies

338.9


338.6048095491


337.5095491

Economic Indicators — Saarc Countries — Periodicals

330.954005

Economics — Juvenile Literature

330.01

Education — Punjab (Pakistan) — Statistics

370.954914

Economic Surveys — Pakistan

330.95491

Education

370

Education, Higher — Karachi (Pakistan) — Case Studies

378.549183

Education, Humanistic

370.112


370

Education Matters : policy analysis and state of education in Punjab / Allah Baksh Malik.— Lahore : K.A.H.S. Publishers

370.954914

Education, Primary — Sind (Pakistan)

372.0954918

Educators—Punjab—Biography

370.922
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Editor</th>
<th>Publisher/Conference</th>
<th>Call Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ejaz Rahim. Dear Maulana Sahib and other Poems.</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>Islamabad: Dost Publications</td>
<td>821.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections — Pakistan — Statistics</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td>324.5491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric Industries — Pakistan — Periodicals</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td>333.790605491005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electricity — Guidebooks</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td>621.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging Obstetric and Gynecological Care: a working protocol manual</td>
<td>Amtullah Zarreen; Shahnaz Kouser.</td>
<td>Lahore: The Author</td>
<td>618.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emigrant Remittances — Pakistan</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td>331.625491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Empathy Album of Special Select Poems and Paintings</td>
<td>Ikram Azam</td>
<td>Islamabad: The PFI and Margalla Voice</td>
<td>759.5491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees Performance Evaluation</td>
<td>Syed Tahir Hijazi</td>
<td>Islamabad: Higher Education Commission</td>
<td>658.3125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Policy — Pakistan</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td>333.792095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enforced Disappearances in Pakistan: UN working group’s preliminary</td>
<td>Lahore: Human Rights Commission of Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
<td>323.49095491053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment, Trade and Governance for Sustainable Development</td>
<td>(SDPI policy briefs).</td>
<td>Islamabad: Sustainable Development Policy Institute</td>
<td>363.705095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Management — Congresses</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td>363.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Policy — Pakistan</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td>363.705095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escape from Oblivion: the story of a Pakistani prisoner of war in</td>
<td>Ikram Sehgal.</td>
<td>Karachi: Oxford University Press</td>
<td>954.9104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Index

Essays of Dr. Javid Iqbal: studies in Iqbal’s thought and philosophy / Javid Iqbal; comp by Muhammad Suheyl Umar.— Lahore: Iqbal Academy Pakistan

181.07

Estimates of Receipts.— Quetta: Finance Department 354.5491500722

Ethnic Conflicts — Pakistan — Karachi 305.488009549183

Evaluation and Assessment of Quality of Care at Family Welfare Centres / Ali Anwar Buriro; Rabia Zafar.— Islamabad: National Institute of Population Studies 304.6095491

Evaluation of Contraceptive Surgery Cases and family Planning Services of Reproductive Health Services-B Centres in Pakistan / Azra Aziz; Saman Yazdani and Waqas Imran.— Islamabad: National Institute of Population Studies 304.6095491

Evans, Walter Bennett. The Genesis of the Pakistan Idea: a study in Hindu-Muslim relations.— Karachi: Oxford University Press 954.910359

Executive Power—Pakistan 342.549106

An Exploratory Analysis of Inter-Temporal Multidimensional Poverty / Haroon Jamal.— Karachi: Social Policy and Development Centre 339.46095491

Extremism Watch: mapping conflict trends in Pakistan / ed. by Ejaz Haider.— [S.L.]: Jinnah Institute Pakistan 303.6095491

“F”

Faheem Sardar. The New Finance Construct: achieving and economy free of interest that promoted macro and micro stability which unlocks value and expands business.— Islamabad: Preface Printing Publishing 332.82

Faiz, Faiz Ahmad, 1911-1984 — Critism and Interpretation 928.91439

Faiz, Faiz Ahmad, 1911-1984 — Poetry — Translations into English 891.439171

Faiz: fifty poems.— Karachi: Oxford University Press 891.439171

Farhan Anwar see People and the Land Empowering Communities for Social Justice Rural Karachi

Farhan Anwar. Talking Sense: climate change; an easy introduction.— Islamabad: Friedrich-Naumann-Stiftung 363.7387

Farida Dawood Rokadia. Pakistani Women: journeys of success.— Karachi: The Author 305.42095491

Index

Federal Budget : Annual budget statement.— Islamabad : Finance Division

Federal Budget : budget in Brief.— Islamabad : Finance Division

Federal Budget : Budget speech 2012-2013, Dr. Abdul Hafeez Shaikh, Minister for Finance, Revenue, Economic Affairs, Statistics and Planning Development.— Islamabad : Finance Division

Federal Budget : Budget speech, Hina Rabbani Khar, Minister of State for Finance and Economic Affairs Islamabad : Finance Division

Federal Budget : demands for grants and appropriations.— Islamabad : Finance Division

Federal Budget : Explanatory Memorandum on Federal Receipts.— Islamabad : Finance Division

Federal Budget : medium term budgetary statement.— Islamabad Finance Division

Federal Budget : Supplementary demands for grants and appropriations.— Islamabad : Finance Division

Federal Government

Federalism in Pluralistic Developing Societies : learning from the European Experiences/ed. by Naveed Ahmad Tahir.— Karachi : University of Karachi

Finance—Pakistan

Financial System and Economic Development, Pakistan / Shamil Faruqi.— Lahore : Lahore School of Economics


Floods — Pakistan — Thatta

Folk Music — Pakistan

Forgotten Faces : daring women of Pakistan's fok theatre / Fouzia Saeed.— Islamabad : Lok Virsa

Fouzia Saeed. Forgotten Faces : daring women of Pakistan's fok theatre.— Islamabad : Lok Virsa

Free Trade — SAARC Countries
Index

Freedom Gate Pakistan, Islamabad. Pakistan : 10 after 9/11.— Islamabad : Friedricy-Naumann-Stiftung 954.91053

From Microfinance to the Building of Local Institute : the origins and evolution of the micro-credit programme of the OPP’s Orangi Charitable Trust, Karachi, Pakistan / Arif Hasan ; Mansoor Raza.— Karachi : Oxford University Press

332.7109549183

From Poverty to prosperity : learning from experiences of other countries / Numan Iqbal.— Islamabad : Higher Education Commission 338.9

The Frontier Crimes Regulation : a history in documents / ed. by Robert Nichols.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 345.00954912

Functional Brief the Blood Transfusion Authority / Paul Kohorst ; Javeria Aijaz.— Islamabad : Giz 615.391330605491

Fundamentals of Business.— Karachi : Royal Book Company 658.83

The Future of Pakistan / Stephen P. Cohen.— Lahore : Vanguard Books 954.91

Futuring "Farda" : introducing futuristics (theory and applications) / Ikram Azam.— Islamabad : The PFI 303.490605491

Futurism — Pakistan — Associations, Institutions, Etc. 303.490605491

“G”

Garden of Eden to North America / S. Gul Hunzai.— Islamabad : Leo Books Publishers 920.00925491073

Gender Dimensions of Rural Non-Farm Employment in Pakistan.— Karachi : The Authority 305.4209549091734

Gender Disaggregated Indicators of the labour Market in Pakistan.— Karachi : Social Policy and Development Centre 331.1021095491053

Genealogy of the Post-Colonial State in India and Pakistan / Tariq Amin Khan.— Lahore : Vanguard Books 320.95491

The Genesis of the Pakistan Idea : a study in Hindu-Muslim relations / Walter Bennett Evans.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 954.910359

George Sadiq see Biodiversity Conservation Guidelines for Juniper Ecosystems of Baluchistan

Ghulam Farid, Khawaja, 1845-1901 — Criticism and Interpretation 891.421092

GIFR 2012 : global Islamic finance report.— Islamabad : Edbiz Consulting Limited 332.10917671
Index

God — History of Doctrines 297.211

Government Servants Conduct and Disciplinary Laws: practice and procedure with model forms / Comp. by Muhammad Abdul Basit, Muhammad.— Rawalpindi: Federal Law House 342.54910068

Group Theory 512.2

Guide to Electricity: a user’s handbook / Husain A. Babur; Syed Mussawar Shah.— Islamabad: Semiotics 621.31

A Guide to Library and Information Science (questions and answers) / Haji Dad; Sher Nowrooz. Khan.— Lahore: Multiline Publications 020.76

Guidelines for the Appropriate Clinical Use of Blood.— Islamabad: GIZ 362.1784095491

Gul Hunzai, S. Garden of Eden to North America.— Islamabad: Leo Books Publishers 920.00925491073

Gulmina Bilal Ahmad. Public Perception of Women Police in Pakistan.— Islamabad: Individualland 363.2082095491053

Gulmina Bilal Ahmad. Sindhi Print Media Analysis from a Consumer’s Perspective.— Islamabad: Individual and 079.088914105491

Gulmina Biblal Ahmad. State of Investigative Journalism in Pakistan.— Islamabad: Individual and 070.43095491

Gulmina Bilal Ahmad. Women Police in Pakistan.— Islamabad: Individualland 363.2082095491053

Gynecology — Practice — Handbooks, Manual, etc. 618.02

“H”

Hadi Rizvi see Doctor Syedna Muhammad Burhanuddin


Haji Dad. A Guide to Library and Information Science (questions and answers) / Haji Dad; Sher Nowrooz Khan.— Lahore: Multiline Publications 020.76

Half of Two Paisas: the extraordinary mission of Abdul Sattar Edhi and Bilquis Edhi / Lorenza Raponi.— Karachi: Oxford University Press 361.7632095491
Index


Hamid Sarfraz see Quetta: integrated district development vision

Handicapped—Pakistan—Statistics

Haroon Jamal. An Exploratory Analysis of Inter-Temporal Multidimensional Poverty.— Karachi: Social Policy and Development Centre

Haroon Jamal. Districts’ Indices of Multiple Deprivations for Pakistan.— Karachi: Social Policy and Development Centre


Hashoo Foundation, Islamabad. Annual Report: Hashoo Foundation.— Islamabad: The Authority

Hassan Abbas. Pakistan 2020: a vision for building a better future.— [S.L.]: Asia Society Pakistan

Health Care — Congresses

Health in 21 Century Today’s Tomorrow’s Reality: proceedings of the symposium; held at Jamshoro from 28th - 30th March 2013.— Jamshoro: Journal of Liquat University of Medical and Health Sciences

Health Services — SAARC Countries

Health Surveys — Pakistan — Statistics

Heart of the Gospel / Archbishop Everest Pinto.— Gujranwala: Maktaba-e-Anaveem Pakistan

Hindu-Muslim Riots / Richard D. Lambert.— Karachi: Oxford University Press

A History of the All-India Muslim League 1906-1947 / M. Rafique Afzal.— Karachi: Oxford University Press


How Pakistan Negotiates with the United States: riding the roller coaster / Howard B. Schaffer and Teresita C. Schaffer.— Lahore: Vanguard Books
Humair Ishtiaq see Story Untold: Memoirs based on papers of Barrister Azizullah Shaikh

Human Resource Management in Pakistan’s Context / Jibran Bashir; Sara Afzal.— Lahore: Highly Keen the HR Institute 658.30095491

Human Resources — SAARC Countries — Directories 331.111025341247

Human Rights and Islam / Muhammad Farooque Kemal.— Lahore: Defenders of Islam Trust 297.1977

Human Rights Commission of Pakistan, Lahore. Enforced Disappearances in Pakistan: UN working group’s preliminary report and recommendations.— Lahore: The Authority 323.49095491053


Human Rights Commission of Pakistan, Lahore. Is Any One Listening?: the Rimsha Case.— Lahore: The Authority 345.54910530288

Human Rights — Islam 297.1977

Human Rights — Pakistan 323.095491

Humorousley Yours / Aslam Bazmi.— Islamabad: NUST Publishing 828.08

“I”

Ian Talbot see The Independence of India and Pakistan

Ice-Candy Man / Bapsi Sidhwa.— Lahore: Ilqa Publications 823

ICMAP Study Text : BI-102 economics certificate in accounting and management (CAM).— Karachi Royal Book Company 657.046

The Ideals of Bhutto / Maqsood Jafri.— Islamabad: National Book Foundation 954.91053

Identification (Religion) 261.70095491

Iftikhar us Salam see Advance Materials XII

Ikram Azam. An Empathy Album of Special Select Poems and Paintings.— Islamabad: The PFI and Margalla Voice 759.5491

Ikram Azam. An English Lakes Album: paintings and poems.— Islamabad: The PFI and Margalla Voice 759.5491

Ikram Azam. Futuring "Farda" : introducing futuristics (theory and applications).— Islamabad: The PFI 303.490605491
Index

Ikram Azam. Omar Khayyam Futurized : Edward Fitzgerald Reinterpreted.— Islamabad : The PFI and Margalla Voices 759.5491

Ikram Sehgal. Escape from Oblivion : the story of a Pakistani prisoner of war in India.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 954.9104

The Impact of Climate Change on Water Stress Situations in the Yellow River Basin, China : proceedings of the Workshop ; held at Islamabad from 22-23 January 2013.— Islamabad :NUST Institute of Civil Engineering 333.91009511

Impact of HRD on Foreign Remittances in South Asia.— Islamabad : SAARC HRDC 331.625491

Impact of Trade Liberalization on Human Resource Development in the SAARC Region.— Islamabad : SAARC Human Resource Development Centre 382.71

Imperative for Fiscal Policy in the Federal of 2013-14 / Hafiz A. Pasha.— Karachi : Social Policy and Development Centre 338.95491005

Imran Niazi see Redefining Paradigms of Sustainable Development in South Asia

Imtiaz Shahid, M. . Pakistan Affairs : MCQs.— Lahore : Advanced Publisher 954.91053

Inam Ullah Khan. Biodiversity Conservation Guidelines for Juniper Ecosystems of Baluchistan / Inam Ullah Khan ; ed. by George Sadiq.— Quetta : IUCN Pakistan 634.9751

Income Subject to Separate Charge, Final Tax, and Fixed Tax Regimes.— Islamabad : Federal Board of Revenue 336.242

Income Tax Appeals.— Islamabad : Federal Board of Revenue 336.242


The Independence of India and Pakistan : new approaches and reflections / ed. by Ian Talbot.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 954.910359

India — History — Partition, 1947 954.910359

India — Fiction 823

India-Pakistan Conflict, 1971 — Personal Narratives 954.9104

Indus Raag : music beyond borders.— Karachi : Tehzeeb Foundation 781.62095491

Indus Waters and Social Change : the evolution and transition of agrarian society in Pakistan / Ali Naqvi.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 306.349095491

Industrial Statistics — Pakistan 338.095491021
Index

Inside Waziristan: journey from war to peace-insight into the Taliban movement and an account of protecting people from terrorists / Abu Bakr Amin Bajwa.— Lahore: Vanguard Books 355.0925491053

The Inspiring Life of Abdus Salam / Mujahid Kamran.— Lahore: University of Punjab 925.3095491

Institutional Investments: long term returns strategic asset allocation Magnus Investment Advisors Authority 658.4

Intellectual Legacy: articles of Dr. Javid Iqbal on academic literary, educational issues, political thought and Pakistan / Javid Iqbal; comp. by Tahir Hameed Tanoli.— Lahore: Iqbal Academy Pakistan 954.91

Interest Rates 332.82

Interior Decoration — Pakistan — History 729.24095491

Internal Security — Pakistan 362.209549105

International Biennial Conference of Pakistan Society for Microbiology and American Society for Microbiology (9th: 2013: Karachi, Pakistan). Vector Borne Viral Diseases Surveillance and Control: proceedings of the conference; held at Karachi from January 28-31, 2013.— Karachi: University of Karachi 571.98606

International Conference of the Department of Political Science (2011: Peshawar, Pakistan). The Dynamics of Change in Conflict Societies; Pakhtun Region in Perspective: proceedings of the conference; held at Peshawar from 14-15 November, 2011.— Peshawar: Department of Political Science, University of Peshawar 954.9122

International Conference on Advanced Concrete Technology and its Applications: proceedings of the international conference; held at Islamabad from November 6-7, 2012 / ed. by Syed Ali Rizwan.— Islamabad: NUST Institute of Civil Engineering 620.13606

International Conference on Safety, Construction Engineering, and Project Management (2013: Islamabad, Pakistan). Safety, Construction Engineering, and Project Management Issues, Challenges and Opportunities in Developing Countries: proceedings of the conference; held at Islamabad from August 19-21, 2013 / ed. by Rafiq M. Choudhry.— Islamabad: The Authority 624

Advance Materials XII: proceedings of the symposium; held at Islamabad from 26-30 September, 2011 / ed. by Shaheed Khan; Iftikhar us Salam and Karim Ahmed.— Switzerland: Trans Tech Publications

International Symposium on Health in 21st Century (8th: Jamshoro, Pakistan).
Health in 21 Century Today's Tomorrow's Reality: proceedings of the symposium; held at Jamshoro from 28th - 30th March 2013.— Jamshoro: Journal of Liquat University of Medical and Health Sciences

International Training Workshop on Modeling Water Futures Using Environmental Sustainability Approach (2013: Islamabad, Pakistan). The Impact of Climate Change on Water Stress Situations in the Yellow River Basin, China: proceedings of the Workshop; held at Islamabad from 22-23 January 2013.— Islamabad: NUST Institute of Civil Engineering

The Invertebrate Zoology: protestants (protozoans) and early metazoans (acoelomates and pseudocoelomates) / Meher Shah.— Islamabad: Higher Education Commission

Invertebrates — Physiology

Investigative Reporting — Pakistan

Iqbal, Muhammad. Bal-i-Jibril.— Lahore: Iqbal Academy

Iqbal Muhammad, Sir, —1877-1938 — Persian

Iqbal, Muhammad, Sir, 1877 — 1938 — Philosophy

Iram Khalid see Pakistan Foreign Policy: evolution, development and strategies

Is Any One Listening?: the Rimsha Case.— Lahore: Human Rights Commission of Pakistan


Islam

Islam: a superior system of life / Adeel Zeerak.— Karachi: The Author

Islam and State — Turkey

Islam, Civil Society and Market Economy / ed. by Atilla Yayla.— Islamabad: Friedrich-Naumann-Stiftung

Islam — Serials

Islamabad Health Equity Model: a new health vision.— Islamabad: Directorate of Health Services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Islamabad (Pakistan) — Statistics — Periodicals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>362.290954914905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamabad Policy Research Institute, Islamabad. Solutions for Energy Crisis in Pakistan / ed. by Mushir Anwar. — Islamabad : The Authority</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>333.792095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic Common Wealth. — Islamabad : Islamic Common Wealth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>909.097671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic Countries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>909.097671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic Law</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>340.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic Law — Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>340.59095491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic Life</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>297.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islamic Sufism : an account of the mysterious lives of the great saints and mystics of Islam. — Lahore : Allied Book Company</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>297.40922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ismailites — India — Biography</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>297.822092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IUCN in Pakistan 2010-2012. — Karachi : IUCN Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>333.70605491</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### “J”

Javeria Aijaz see Functional Brief the Blood Transfusion Authority

Javid Iqbal. Essays of Dr. Javid Iqbal : studies in Iqbal's thought and philosophy / Javid Iqbal ; comp by Muhammad Suheyl Umar. — Lahore : Iqbal Academy Pakistan | 181.07 |

Javid Iqbal. Intellectual Legacy : articles of Dr.Javid Iqbal on academic literary, educational issues, political thought and Pakistan / Javid Iqbal ; comp. by Tahir Hameed Tanoli.— Lahore : Iqbal Academy Pakistan | 954.91 |

Jawaid, Shaukat Ali see Medical Cartoons

Jawaid, Shaukat Ali see Medical Writing : basic definitions and some useful information

Jayyusi, Salma Khadra see Jerusalem : the thrice loved land

JER— Jerusalem—History | 956.94

Jerusalem : the thrice loved land /ed. by Salma Khadra Jayyusi.— Islamabad : Islamic Research Institute | 956.94 |

Jibran Bashir. Human Resource Management in Pakistan's Context / Jibran Bashir ; Sara Afzal.— Lahore : Highly Keen the HR Institute | 658.30095491 |


Jinnah, Muhammad Ali, 1876-1948 | 923.25491 |
Index

Jinnah : myth and reality / Yasser Latif Hamdani.— Lahore : Vanguard Books
923.25491

Jirga (Criminal Law) — Tribal Areas (Pakistan) 345.549122002632

Journalism, Medical — Address, Essays, Lectures, etc. 070.449613

Jummu and Kashmir (Occupied by India) — Politics and Government — Serials 956.6

Junipers — Baluchistan (Pakistan) — Guide Books 634.9751

Juris-diction of Shari'ah and Jurisdiction of Federal Shariat Court : diagnostics and dialectics / Shahzado Shaikh.— Larkana : Mission Unto Light International
340.59095491

“K”

Kamal Azfar, 1940 — Autobiography 920.0092914122

Kamal Azfar. The Waters of Lahore.— Karachi : Sama 920.0092914122

Kamal Hossain. Bangladesh : quest for freedom and justice.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 954.9205

Karachi in Turmoil / Zia-ur-Rehman.— Islamabad : Narratives 305.488009549183

Karim Ahmed see Advance Materials XII


Kazmi, Quddusi B. . Biodiversity and Biogeography of Caridean Shrimps of Pakistan.— Islamabad : Higher Education Commission 595.388095491

Kemal, Muhammad Farooque. Human Rights and Islam.— Lahore : Defenders of Islam Trust 297.1977

Kemal, Muhammad Farooque. Understanding of the Holy Quran and the Holy Bible.— Lahore : Defenders of Islam Trust 297.122

Kemal, Muhammad Farooque. Why Islam? : an invitation to Islam.— Lahore : Defenders of Islam Trust 297

Khadim Hussain. The Militant Discourse : religious militancy in Pakistan.— Islamabad : Narratives 320.55709491053

Khan, Mohammad Iqbal. Medical Ethics an Islamic Perspective.— Islamabad : Institute of Policy Studies 297.5642

Khan, Riaz Mohammad. Pakistan : glimpses of vistas, history and culture.— Islamabad : Imprint publishing 915.491
Index

Khan, Tariq Amin. Genealogy of the Post-Colonial State in India and Pakistan.— Lahore : Vanguard Books 320.95491

Khawar Ata. Mid-Term Evaluation of Literate Punjab Programme / Khawar Ata ; Muhammad Abdul Quddus.— Lahore : Punjab Economic Research Institute 302.22440954914


Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (Former N.W.F.P.)—Pakistan — Congresses 954.9122

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa — Pakistan — History — 20th Century 954.91200359

Kidney Failure 617.461059

Kohorst, Paul. Functional Brief the Blood Transfusion Authority / Paul Kohorst ; Javeria Aijaz.— Islamabad : Giz 615.391330605491

“L”

Laboratory Manual for Analysis of Milk and Milk Products / Tariq Masud.— Islamabad : Higher Education Commission 637.127

Labou Market in South Asia : skill gap analysis for HRD Policies in health sector.— Islamabad : SAARC HRDC 362.10954

Lambert, Richard D. Hindu-Muslim Riots.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 303.6230954

Language and Languages — Sex Differences — South Asia 306.440954

Language, Gender and Power : the politics of representation and hegemony in South Asia / Shahid Siddiqui.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 306.440954

Lasbela District — Baluchistan (Pakistan) — Economic Conditions — Statistics 330.954915

Lasbela : integrated district development vision / ed. by Madiha Aijaz ; Zeevar Schiek and Rahal Saeed .— Quetta : IUCN Pakistan 330.954915

Laurent Gayer see Muslim in India Cities : trajectories of marginalization

The Law / Frederic Bastiat.— Islamabad : Friedricy-Naumann-Stiftung 340.01

Law — Philosophy 340.01

Legislation — Pakistan 328.5491

Legislation Processes — Debates 328.549102
Index

Legislative Bodies — Pakistan 328.549105

Legislative Bodies — Pakistan — Guide-books 328.519105303

Legislative Bodies — Pakistan — History 328.5491

Legislative Bodies — Punjab (Pakistan) 328.54914

Legislators — Pakistan 328.09225491

Liberal Readings in Education / ed. by Sascha Tamm.— Islamabad : Friedric-Naumann-Stiftung 370.112

Liberalism 320.513

Library Science — Examinations, Questions, Etc. 020.76

Licht, Jana. Talking Sense : economics (an easy introduction).— Islamabad : Friedric-Naumann-Stiftung 330.01

Licht, Jana. Talking Sense : liberalism the greatest Misunderstandings.— Islamabad : Friedricy-Naumann-Stiftung 320.513

List of the Registered Graduates : vide sec 20 (1) (xviii) of the University of Karachi act, 1972.— Karachi : University of Karachi 378.549183

Literacy Programs —Punjab (Pakistan) — Evaluation 302.22440954914

“M”

M. A. Jinnah : leadership pattern / Shehla Kazmi.— Karachi : Quaid-i-Azam Academy 923.25491

Madiha Aijaz see Lasbela : integrated district development vision

Madiha Aijaz see Mastung : integrated district development vision

Madiha Aijaz see Quetta : integrated district development vision

Madiha Aijaz see Ziarat : integrated district development vision

Madrasah Reform and State Power in Pakistan / Sultan Ali.— Islamabad : Friedrich Naumann Foundation for Freedom 297.77095491

Madrasahs — Pakistan — History 297.77095491

Maechsel, Markus. The Politics of Self-Expression : the Urdu middle-class milieu in mid-twentieth century India and Pakistan.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 305.550954
Index

Magnus Investment Advisors, Karachi. Institutional Investments : long term returns strategic asset allocation comparison with other emerging markets / ed. by Nadeem Jedd.-- Karachi : The Authority 658.4


Making Waves : contemporary art in Pakistan / Salwat Ali.-- Karachi : Fomma Trust 701.18095491

The Man in the Hat : the story of Shoaib Sultan Khan and the rural poor of South Asia / Noel Cossins.-- Lahore : Vanguard Books 307.141209254

Management — Study and Teaching — Pakistan 658.4071

Management Training and Development Programs : effective from January 2013.-- Karachi : Pakistan Institute of Management 658.4071

Mansoor Ahmad see Renal Failure

Mansoor Raza see From Microfinance to the Building of Local Institute

Mansoori, Muhammad Tahir


A Manual on Management of Public Record and State Documents.-- Islamabad : Pakistan Public Administration Research Centre 025.1714

Maqsood Jafri. The Ideals of Bhutto.-- Islamabad : National Book Foundation 954.91053

Marjorie Husain. Between Dreams and Reality : the art of Tabinda Chinoy.-- Karachi : Fomma Trust 709.252095491

Marketing Research 658.83

Marvi Memon. My Diaries.-- [S.L.] : The Author 920.72

Masood Jawaid see Medical Writing : basic definitions and some useful information

Massarat Abid see Sardar Dayal Singh Majithia : the establishment of Punjab University

Mastung District — Baluchistan (Pakistan) — Economic Conditions — Statistics 330.954915
Index

Mastung : integrated district development vision / ed. by Madiha Aijaz ; Zaveer Schiek and Sara Fatima Azfar.— Quetta :IUCN Pakistan 330.954915

Materials — Congresses 620.11

Mazhar ul Islam. The Museum of Wasted Loves.— Islamabad : Leo Books 828

Mazhar ul Islam. The Season of Love Bitter Almonds and Delayed Rains / Mazhar ul Islam ; ed. by Shackle Christopher.— Islamabad : Leo Books 891.439301

Medical Cartoons / Omar Aslam comp. by Shaukat Ali Jawaid.— Karachi : Professional Medical Publication 741.5695491

Medical Ethics — Religious Aspects — Islam 297.5642

Medical Ethics an Islamic Perspective / Mohammad Iqbal Khan.— Islamabad : Institute of Policy Studies 297.5642

Medical Writing : basic definitions and some useful information / ed. by Shaukat Ali Jawaid ; Masood Jawaid.— Karachi : Professional Medical Publications 070.449613

Medicine — Caricatures and Cartoons 741.5695491

Medicines—Pakistan—Guidebooks 615.109549153

Meher Shah. The Invertebrate Zoology : protestants (protozoans) and early metazoaons (acoelomates and pseudocoelomates).— Islamabad : Higher Education Commission 592

Mehjabeen see Renal Failure

Memoirs of the Badshahi Mosque : notes on history and architecture based on archives, literature and archaic images / Talha Jalal.— Karachi :Oxford University Press 726.209549143


Mendes, Bonnie. Being Church of the Poor : a human development paradigm.— Gujranwala : Maktoba-e-Anaveem Pakistan 275

The Metaphysical and Cultural Perspectives of Khawaja Ghulam Farid's Poetry and Iqbal / Shahzad Qaiser.— Lahore : Iqbal Academy Pakistan 891.421092

Microfinance — Karachi (Pakistan) 332.7109549183

Mid-Term Evaluation of Literate Punjab Programme / Khawar Ata ; Muhammad Abdul Quddus.— Lahore : Punjab Economic Research Institute302.22440954914

The Militant Discourse : religious militancy in Pakistan / Khadim Hussain.— Islamabad : Narratives 320.55709491053
Index

Milk — Analysis — Laboratory Manual 637.127

Ministry of Capital Administration and Development — Serials 354.549149005

Minorities — Pakistan — Case Studies 305.56095491

Minorities — South Asia 305.560954

Minorities — South Asia — Congresses 305.80954

Mirza, Ashfaq Saleem. Suggestions for Discourse on Philosophy, History and Society.— Islamabad : Dost Publications 300.95491

Mirza, M. Arshad. Bedside Medicine : a guideline for complete diagnosis and management.— Rawalpindi : Irip 616.0754

Modern Methods of Structural Analysis Using Matlab / Bashir Ahmed Memon.— Islamabad : Higher Education Commission 624.17102854

Modern Techniques in Biotechnology / ed. by Sohail Hameed ; Asma Imran and Mirza, M. Sajjad.— Faisalabad : The Authority 660.6

Molecular Diagnosis of Animal Diseases : course manual / ed. by Qaiser M. Khan ; A. Mubeen.— Faisalabad : Soil and Environmental Biotechnology Division 636.0896075

Moskalenko, V.N. see A Political History of Pakistan 1947-2007

Mosques — Lahore (Pakistan) 726.209549143

Muhammad (S.A.W.), Prophet, 571-632 297.63

Mujahid Kamran. The Inspiring Life of Abdus Salam.— Lahore : University of Punjab 925.3095491

Multiform Youth Extremism in Pakistan.— Islamabad : Pakistan Institute of Legislative Development and Transparency 303.60835095491

Munir, Muhammad. Precedent in Pakistani Law.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 347.995491

The Museum of Wasted Loves / Mazhar ul Islam.— Islamabad : Leo Books 828

Music — Pakistan 781.69095491

Muslim in India Cities : trajectories of marginalization / ed. by Laurent Gayer ; Christophe Jaffrelot.— Karachi : Oxford University Press 305.6970954091732

Muslim Nationalism in India : a case study of Maulana Shaukat Ali / Zafar Shahzad.— Lahore : National Book House 923.2540922

Muslims — India — Social Conditions 305.6970954091732
Index

Muslims — Political Activity — Pakistan 320.557

Mussawar Shah (Syed) see Guide to Electricity: a user's handbook

My Diaries / Marvi Memon.— [S.L.]: The Author 920.72

Mysticism — Islam 297.4

“N”

Naila Ahmed see Parks and Amenity Spaces of Karachi

Najma Khan. The Role of Women in Peacebuilding in AJK.— Islamabad: Friedricy-Naumann-Stiftung 305.409549138

Narmeen Hamid see Rising to the Challenge


National Assembly of Pakistan: hand book for members.— Islamabad: The Authority 328.519105303

National Centre for Physics: Annual Report.— Islamabad: National Centre for Physics 530.0605491

National Centre for Physics, Islamabad. National Centre for Physics: Annual Report.— Islamabad: The Authority 530.0605491

National Electric Power Regulatory Authority.— Islamabad: Annual Report.— Islamabad: National Electric Power Regulatory Authority 333.790605491005


National Electric Regulatory Authority (Pakistan) — Periodicals 333.790605491005

National Institute for Biotechnology and Genetic Engineering, Faisalabad. Modern Techniques in Biotechnology / ed. by Sohail Hameed; Asma Imran and M. Sajjad Mirza.— Faisalabad: The Authority 660.6


Nationalists — India — Biography 923.2540922

Natural Areas — Congresses 333.783
Index

Nature Imagery in Al-Qur’an.— Islamabad : PFI Margalla Voice 297.1228

Nature in the Quran (Koran) 297.1228

Nazir Qaiser. Creative Dimensions of Iqbal’s Thought.— Lahore : Iqbal Academy Pakistan 181.07

Neha Ali Gauhar see Understanding Justice Systems of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Fata and Balochistan : the Pakhtun perspective

The New Finance Construct : achieving and economy free of interest that promoted macro and micro stability which unlocks value and expands business / Faheem Sardar.— Islamabad : Preface Printing Publishing 332.82
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